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Pol lut ion means the presence of undesirable substance 
in any segment of environment pr imari ly due to human a c t i v i t y 
discharging bye-products, waste products or harmful secondary 
products , t ha t are harmful to man and other organisms. But 
in the s c i e n t i f i c sense no environmental component i s pure 
even in na tu ra l s t a t e . Though In ins ign i f i can t amounts and 
no t suf f ic ien t for any appreciable harm, there may be several 
admixtures and impuri t ies in na tu re . 
The qual i ty 6f our environment has been constantly 
degrading and the stocks of non-renewable resources are decreas-
ing f a s t . This i s leading to ex t inc t ion of w i l d l i f e , loss of 
gene pool , exhaustion of f o s s i l fuel and mineral wealth, pouring 
in of toxic chemicals including many non-biodegradable ones in 
s o i l , water and a i r . The survival of man depends on how ;3udi-
ciously he manages the ear th and maintains the qual i ty of h i s 
ove ra l l environment. Admittedly, our genet ic make-iq> cannot 
change to adapt to the fast-changing and po l lu t ive environment 
such as r i s e of carbon dioxide, or reduced oxygen content in the 
a i r . We are a r r iv ing at l i m i t s of tolerance on most f ronts and 
any grea ter onslaught would r e s u l t into mass scale sudden deaths 
o r d i sease , disablement and cr ippl ing and slow death of people. 
Man has now no option other than to f igh t ser iously for the 
cause of sustained qual i ty of h i s environment and n a t u r a l 
resources; uni tedly and at a l l l eve l s i . e . a t ind iv idua l , community 
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state, government, continental and global levels. Most developed 
as well as developing nations have taken up the environmental 
protection aspects seriously. Many underdeveloped countries over-
exploit their natural wealth for short term gains and in the 
process cause desertification and pollution. The U.S. Government 
has enacted laws to check such destruction of nature and the 
natural environment. In France, Germany, India, Japan, U.K., 
USSR and many other countries, there is a trend of mass movements 
and hundreds of groups are active for environmental protection. 
In India, there is a separate ministry to look after the 
Enviixinment, Forest and Wild-Life. There are central and state 
Pollution Control Boards to enforce antipollution laws and prevent 
pollution. The Environmental Education Conference held at 
Tbilisi, USSR in 1977 had identified its ultimate aim as creating 
awareness, behavioural attitudes and values directed towards 
preserving the biosphere, improving the quality of life everywhere, 
safeguarding ethical values and the cultural and natural heritage, 
including holy places, historical landmarks, works of arts, 
monuments and sites, human and natural environment, including 
fauna and flora and human settlements. Environmental education 
has to be regarded as a life long phenomenon rather than a school 
or college curriculum done. It has to be field-oriented and 
practical r^ ither than through books only. 
The developmental activities all over the world have 
widely altered the environmental quality at micro, macro and 
global levels. Also, a little negligence often leads to heavy 
disasters such as the Bhopal tragedy in India (Dec. 3, 1984) due 
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t o leakage of methyl isocyanate gas in the Union Carbide Factory 
t h a t k i l l e d thousands, and rendered many more s ick and b l ind . 
Another recent event of a i r po l lu t ion d i s a s t e r i s the Chernobyl 
accident (26 April 1986) in which an explosion in the nuclear 
r eac to r led to an uncontrol lable f i r e , l i f t i n g a vast amount of 
radionucleoid high in to the atmosphere and exposing AOO mil l ion 
people in 15 nat ions of Europe (Elsom, D, 1987). Hawkes e t a l 
(1986) estimate the approximate number of death in the Soviet 
Union to be between 5,000 to 10,000. I t i s claimed tha t as many 
as a mil l ion people in the northern honisphere may develop cancer 
as a r e s u l t of Chernobyl accident and half of these cancers would 
be f a t a l . Several d i s a s t e r s are on the record due to leakage of 
l e t h a l gases, poisoning of water by tox ic chemicals, l ands l ides , 
e ros ions , rapid s i t t i n g of dams, mass sca le eradicat ion of t r e e s 
and wi ld l i f e through ecological back-lashes for unplanned develop-
mental a c t i v i t i e s . 
The organic fuel burnt a t the thermal power s t a t ions 
contains harmful impuri t ies which are ejected into the environment 
as gaseous and so l id components of ciambustion products and 
adversely affect the whole biosphere . The atmosphere i s also 
contaminated by waste gases of various i n d u s t r i a l p l a n t s , exhaust 
gases of t ranspor t veh ic les , abuse of a g r i c u l t u r a l chemicals and 
o ther contamination sources which are due to man's a c t i v i t i e s . 
In Ind ia , by the turn of the century, about 70,000 MW of 
thermal power w i l l be generated using high ash content coa l . The 
environmental po l lu t ion due to thermal power generation wi l l 
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increase beyond acceptable limits unless stringent measures based 
on environmental protection act, 1986, are strictly enforced. 
The thermal power stations use thousands of tonnes of 
low quality (high ash content) coal per day. These power stations 
and other industries have completely changed the nature and socio-
economic order of the region, A fact finding committee consti-
tuted by the Ministry of Energy, Govt, of India (1987) reported 
that the activities of thermal power stations and other industries 
are involved in the concurrent environmental degradation by bellow-
ing thick smoke from the chimneys and the generation of dust. The 
products of complete burning of fuel In thermal power plants 
mainly consist of Co^t water molecules, Np, SO2 and SO, anhydride 
and ash. At high temperature existing in the flame core of high-
power boilers, the nitrogen of fuel and air may partially be 
oxidised to form nitrogen-oxides, NOp dissociates in the presence 
of sunlight to nitric oxide and atomic oxygen. The atomic oxygen 
combines with molecular oxygen to form ozone. 
The atmosphere is the gaseous cover on the surface of 
earth. Essentially it consists of a mixttire of gases, principally 
nitrogen (79%) oxygen (2156) and carbon dioxide (0.03%) mixed with 
water vapour, and is called air. The gaseous mass constituting 
the atmosphere is estimated to be 5.15 x 10 '^  tonnes (Sytnick 
1985)» It also contains numerous other gases in traces and the 
floating particulate matter such as dust, pollen grains and micro-
organisms. The air that is free from industrial or urban 
influences is taken to be relatively pure, mainly because the 
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concentration of numerous admixtures i s very low and they do not 
cause po l lu t ion . When foreign mater ia l s emitted from indus t r i a l 
chimneys, dumps of decomposing wastes, and various kinds of 
engines and automobiles are mixed in the "pure" a i r , the l a t t e r 
loses i t s pur i ty and becomes "pol lu ted" . We can regard atmos-
pher i c pol lu t ion as a soc ia l disease affect ing the e n t i r e society 
i r r e spec t ive of s t a t u s , . a g e , cas te , creed, profession or p o l i t i c a l 
a f f i l i a t i o n s . In the process of i ndus t r i a l and economic develop-
ment man tends to see the economic re turns and f a c i l i t i e s 
generated but ignore or develop a b l ind spot towards t h i s eco-
system disease u n t i l i t reaches the alarming proportion and r e s u l t s 
in to epidemics. The a i r tha t ex i s t s inside the s o i l between the 
p a r t i c l e s and inside the plant body also forms an Important 
component of the atmosphere in ecological sense. Atmosphere i s 
the source of COp, the e s sen t i a l requirement for photosynthesis , 
and oxygen, the need of a l l c e l l s to perform the l i f e processes . 
The atmosphere i s also the s tore house of the i n e r t gas ni trogen 
which on b io logica l and electrochemical f ixat ion gets converted 
in to ammonium and n i t r a t e forms and i s used in the synthesis of 
p r o t e i n s . The moisture present in the fonn of i n v i s i b l e water 
vapour or humidity Influences p lan t metabolism p a r t i c u l a r l y the 
t ransp i r a t ion. 
Constituents gases; 
The dry air contains: 
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Krypton 0,0001% and 
smal l t r a c e s of Hp , Xe , 0 , , NH^ , Co and Iodine ( S y t n i c , 1985) . 
N i t r o g e n ; This gas i s i n e r t and does n o t r e a d i l y t a k e p a r t 
i n chemical r e a c t i o n s under o r d i n a r y c o n d i t i o n s . However, t h i s 
i s an e s s e n t i a l c o n s t i t u e n t of c h l o r o p h y l l and p r o t e i n s . P l a n t s 
g e t n i t r o g e n in t h e form of n i t r a t e s and ammonium ions a f t e r 
t h e a tmospheric n i t r o g e n g e t s conver ted i n t o t h e s e forms by t h e 
b i o l o g i c a l and e l e c t r o c h e m i c a l f i x a t i o n . N i t r o g e n - r i c h f e r t i -
l i z e r s sometimes g e t l o s t from t h e agroecosystem and reach 
ground water through I n f i l t e r a t i o n and r i v e r s through run off . 
High n i t r a t e in d r i n k i n g water i s a s e r i o u s p o l l u t i o n problem 
caused due t o excess ive use of f e r t i l i z e r s beyond t h e l e v e l t h a t 
c rops may be ab le t o u t i l i z e . 
Oxygen; Oxygen con ten t was very low in g e o l o g i c a l p a s t and i t 
h a s g r a d u a l l y Increased tiiixsugh the P a l a e o z o i c , Mesozoic and 
Coenozoic e r a s due to h igh r a t e of p h o t o s y n t h e s i s . Man has 
evolved In the h i g h - o x y g e n - s t a t u s pe r iod and i s adapted most 
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favourably to t h i s l e v e l . Decrease in oxygen causes ser ious 
resp i ra to ry problems and under prolonged poor oxygen leve l 
conditions death occurs . However, t h i s high l eve l (21%) i s not 
optimxam for best p lant growth. Indus t r ies burning f o s s i l fue l , 
automobiles, t r a i n engines and aeroplanes a l l use oxygen and 
re lease carbon dioxide in the a i r . In the community r e sp i r a t i on , 
the volume of oxygen i s u t i l i z e d and carbon dioxide re leased . 
The balance i s ge t t ing adversely affected due to decrease in 
oxygen and Increase in carbon dioxide contents in the recent p a s t . 
Ozone u l t r a v i o l e t rad ia t ion of the sun. Increased u l t r a v i o l e t 
r ad ia t ion reaching the e a r t h ' s surface because of thinning or 
rupture of the ozone layer would create ser ious heal th hazards 
such as skin cancer. High carbon dioxide concentration in s o i l 
atmosphere has a toxic e f f ec t . Many of the e s sen t i a l t r ace 
elements present in s o i l f a i l to be absorbed in high COp s o i l 
atmosphere and the p lan ts suffer from n u t r i e n t def ic iency. The 
quant i ty of carbon fixed by green p lan t s annually on global scale 
ranges betweai 4-9 x 1Cr kg. 
Air Po l lu t an t s : Carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, ni t rogen oxide, 
n i t rogen dioxide, sulphur dioxide and hydrogen f lour ide are the 
commonest gaseous p o l l u t a n t s . Nuclear fuel re leases radioact ive 
contaminants. The a i r po l lu tan t s a re : 
1) Gaseous: e , g . i ) carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide, 
i i ) hydrocarbons i , e . carbon and hydrogen 
containing compounds, oxygenated hydro-
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carbons through Incomplete cumbustion of 
fue l . 
i i i ) Bxilphur compounds l i k e sulphur dioxide 
and sulphur t r iox ide emitted by the bximing 
of sulphur containing coal and other fuel 
and secondary formed hydrogen sulphide and 
sulphuric acid , 
iv) ni trogen oxides and other ni trogen compounds 
l i k e N2O, NO, NO2 and NO^. 
v) ozone v/hich i s useful at higher leve l of 
atmosphere as a p ro tec t ive shei ld but i s a 
hannful po l lu tan t at lower l eve l s in the 
hioman environment, and other oxidants and 
hydrogen f luo r ides . Many of these d i r ec t l y 
harm l iv ing beings, and o thers cause green-
house effect o r warming up of the atmosphere. 
2) P a r t i c u l a t e : eg. small to very small p a r t i c l e s t ha t keep 
f l o a t i n g in the a i r . P a r t i c l e s around one micron s ize present 
in a i r in the form of sol id or l iqu id are cal led "aerosol" . 
P a r t i c l e s smaller than aerosol assume the appearance of smoke 
and fumes, while the l a rge r than than form dust if the p a r t i c l e s 
are so l id , or mist if they are l iqu id d rop l e t s . The p a r t i c u l a t e 
po l l u t an t s include l iv ing types such as b a c t e r i a , pollen gra in , 
fungal and other spores, and nonliving ones, mostly emissions 
from man^nade sources l ike burning of coal , o i l and wood (ash) , 
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chemical compounds formed from metallurgical industries lead 
combined with chlorine and bromine etc. 
Carbon monoxider Carbon monoxide (CO) is formed by incomplete 
combustion of fossil fuel and accounts for about half of the 
total air pollutants added to atmosphere. Major sources of CO 
pollution in cities are automobiles, oil refineries metallurgical 
operations and other internal combustion engines. In Calcutta 
city, A50 tonnes of CO are discharged every day. In USA alone 
more than 65 million tonnes of 00 are enitted annually. 
Vegetation is regarded as a natural sink for CO pollution. The 
annual global input of this toxic gas is 6 x 10 g or 6000000000 
tonnes (see Smith, 1984). Most of this emission is directly from 
anthropogenic sources. Highly industrialised countries like 
Japan, Korea, USSR, U K, France, Germany, USA and Canada lie in 
the northern hemisphere in temperate belt, so the 00 pollution is 
most serious there. It is higher in winter than summer. CO, a 
colourless and odourless gas, is highly toxic if inhaled in 
sufficient quantities. It gradually gets oxidised to CO^, it is 
not a long range global threat, but locally, in busy market areas 
its level rises alarmingly during peak emission period and causes 
serious health problems. 
Carbon dioxide; The burning of fossil fuel also results in pro-
duction of carbon dioxide and the destruction of forests reducing 
the carbon dioxide absorbing capacity of nature. COp level is 
rising due to its higher release and lower utilization. It has 
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the green-4iouse effect wanning up the air. It is feared to cause 
global climate changes of irreversible and highly destructive 
type. Since the industrial revolution, the CDp content has risen 
by 2% and may double by the middle of the next century. For 
example, the atmosphere of the earth contains about 2000 billion 
tonnes of carbon as carbon dioxide. There is a consistent rise 
of CO2 content from 315 ppm (0.0315?^ ) in 1958 to 345 ppm (0.03496) 
in 1985 with a narrow seasonal oscillation every year (Hoffman & 
Wells, 1987). In nature, the rise of COp is necessarily 
accompanied by a decrease in oxygen content which has harmful 
effects on living beings. Thus, the carbon-dioxide Increase has 
manifold adverse effects, causing oxygen deficiency and green-house 
effect, on global weathers. The atmosphere has an estimated total 
carbon content of 17 x 109 tonnes calculated on the average concen-
tration of 0.0335?^ . Roughly, the annual balanced exchange rate 
between the a-bnospherc and the terrestrial biosphere is 56 x 109 
tonnes. Besides, an additional 5 x 109 tonnes are added every 
year through combustion of fossil fuel and this rate is increasing 
alarmingly. The National Academy of Sciences of USA and the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) have made future projections 
of rise In carbon in the atmosphere; EPA estimates are more 
alarming. 
Oxides of sulphurt It is the second most abundant contaminant, 
next only to CO, accounting for about 20% by weight of the entire 
air pollution. It is emitted into the atmosphere by some natural 
and mostly managed agencies. The principal man-made sources axe 
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thermal power p l a n t s , meta l lurgica l opera t ions , o i l r e f i n e r i e s 
and the l ike which bum huge amo\jnt of f o s s i l fue l . Coal and 
crude petroletaa contain some quantity of sulphur vrfiich on burn-
ing , gets converted into SOp and reaches the atmosphere. In 
crude petroleiom, the sulphur content may be from 0.1 to 0.5% 
in North Africa and 1,5 to 3% in the middle Eas t , In coal 
mining areas of Jha r i a , India , one can see stacks of raw coal 
being p a r t i a l l y combusted and th ick cloud of dark yellowish 
grey fumes covering the groimd surface . In meta l lurg ica l 
opera t ions , l ike roas t ing of ores of Co, Ni , Zn and lead, huge 
quant i ty of SOp i s emit ted. The vegetat ion i s t o t a l l y destroyed 
around copper smel ters . Sulphuric acid and paper indus t r i e s 
a lso emit enough of SOp . The SOp emission in the c i t y of Calcutta 
i s about 120 tonnes per day. Seasonal high SOp emission, i s in 
winter when more warming i s required and more coal i s burnt or 
more e l e c t r i c i t y i s generated. In heavy indus t r i e s the smoke 
spreads to much wider a reas . If the emission i s near the ground 
surface as through burning of coal for cooking or small scale 
i n d u s t r i e s , the sulphur-r ich smoke forms smog which i s injur ious 
t o hea l th and causes many diseases in humans and p l a n t s . One 
very important ro le of SOp pol lu t ion i s i t s reac t ion with the 
atmospheric moisture and formation of sulphurous and sulphiiric 
ac ids which come down with ra in water . SOp po l lu t ion spreads 
up to several hundred kilometers from the source of emission. 
The po l lu t ion ef fec ts i n i t i a t e a t the molecular l eve l by d i s rup-
t i o n of enzymes and ce l l membranes. Then the effect gets 
magnified in malformations reduced growth, sicky appearance e t c . 
f i n a l l y causing the deaths of more sens i t ive spec ies . The 
oxidis ing power of dissolved SO^ badly af fec ts the e lec t ron 
t ranspor t system. SO^ mainly en te rs the p lan t leaf through 
stomata and to a l e s so r degree through the c u t i c l e . SOg also 
competes with CO- and re ta rds photosynthesis and carbon 
f i x a t i o n . The combined effect of two or more po l lu t an t s i s 
more severe. 
Oxides of Nitrogen (NOX) ; In the atmosphere, NOX are present 
in t r aces and are formed during thunderstorms and s t ra tospher ic 
oxidat ion of anmonia. These are p r inc ipa l ly emitted by chimneys 
of f ac to r i e s due pa r t l y to coal or petroleum fuel and pa r t l y to 
oxidation of the atmospheric ni trogen under the h i ^ combustion 
temperature of factory furnaces. For each tonne of coal burnt , 
t he re i s nearly 5-10 kg of NOp emission from d i s e a l . For 
petroleum driven transpoirb i t may range from 25-30 kg per tonne 
of the fue l . The more a country i s developed, the more i t bums 
coal and the grea te r amount of NOX are emitted. The most serious 
po l lu t ing property of NOX i s being a precursor of peroxyacytyl 
n i t r a t e (PAN) and ozone which are highly tox ic to p l a n t s . PAN 
en te r s leaves through stomata and reduces photosynthesis through 
injury to ch loroplas t , inh ib i t ion of e lec t ron t ranspor t and 
in ter ference with enzyme systems connected with photosynthesis , 
PAN i s a secondary pol lu tan t forming smog by the action of l i g h t 
on hydrocarbons and ni trogen oxides in a i r . Smog i s responsible 
for chronic diseases l ike b ronch i t i s and asthama. I t causes eye 
i r r i t a t i o n and reduces v i s i b i l i t y . I t caused death of thousands 
in London in December, 1952, 
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Ozone: Ozone layer prevents the u l t r a v i o l e t r ad ia t ions to pass 
through and so the p l a n t s , animals and man escape the hazardous 
u l t r a v i o l e t rad ia t ions t h a t have damaging ef fec ts on c e l l s and 
the genet ic ma te r i a l . The t o t a l azone content of a i r i s very 
l i t t l e . I t i s present in t r ace s ; i t s content increases reaching 
the maximum leve l a t about 25 km upwards. The main concern 
about deplet ion of the ozone layer i s connected with the increased 
f i l t e r a t i o n of u l t r a v i o l e t r ays . UV - - rad ia t ion causes muta-
t i on in c e l l s . Plants have been found to be adversely affected 
by UV- - r ad i a t ions , cabbage, pea, cucurbi t s , soybean e t c . being 
much s e n s i t i v e . The damaging effect i s through chloroplas t , Eft^A 
and enzyme systems. In Antarct ica zone, recent ly a rapid deple-
t i o n of ozone "known as ozone hole" has been discovered, A 
rapid decrease in thickness of the ozone layer occurs in as 
s tudied through s a t e l l i t e observations October months in yeai*s 
1979 to 1985. The decrease or hole formation begins in mid 
September, the peak deplet ion i s reached in the middle of October 
and normalization completes by the end of November, Ozone i s an 
important phytotoxicant tha t reaches p lant crops through smog and 
causes injury to several species . Ozone enters through open 
stomata and effects plasmalomna causing leakage of c e l l contents 
in to I n t e r c e l l u l a r spaces. Persons having occupational exposure 
t o ozone suffer from reduced eye s igh t , f a t igue , headache, 
brea th ing problems and chest pa in s . 
In addit ion to the man-made ozone sources l ike Chloro-
fluorocarbons (CFCl,), f e r t i l i z e r s , biomass burning, aeroplanes 
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and use of fossil fuel, there are natural sources like volcanoes, 
lightning and natural composition under anaerobic conditions. 
CFCl,, the stable layer of the atmosphere, and come in contact 
with the ultraviolet radiations that break CFCl^ releasing 
chlorine from it. 
One atom of chlorine released by the action of UV 
radiation of CFCl, break tv/o molecules of ozone into three of 
oxygen and again the same chlorine atoms acts a fresh on new 
ozone molecules. Chlorine thus acts as a catalyst and Just one 
chlorine atom can destroy several thousands of ozone molecules 
before the released chlorine gets converted into dilute hydro-
chloric acid and comes down as acid rain. Similar catalytic action 
of breaking ozone into oxygen is also performed by bromine, NO, 
OH and H. 
OH + 0^ ^ HO2 + O2 
HO2 + 0 > OH + O2 
Thus OH is completely regenerated to dissociate new ozone 
molecules, OH may be generated by oxidation of methane. 
CH^ + 0 ^ CH^ + OH 
The nitrogen system of ozone breakdown i s very important. 
N^O produced by b io log ica l den i t r i f ica t ion very slowly reaches 
the s t ra tosphere where i t gets oxidised into NO 
N2O + 0 > 2N0 
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NO + 0 , > NO^ + 0^ 
NO^ + 0 > NO + O2 
Oxygen i s formed and NO i s r egene ra t ed u n t i l NOp, an i n t e r -
med ia t ry compound, i s e v e n t u a l l y ac ted upon by wa te r and acid 
p r e c i p i t a t e in t h e form of r a i n . Thus, b e s i d e s d i s s o c i a t i n g 
ozone, t h e s e t h r e e break-dovm sys tems , namely OH from wa te r , 
NO from NpO and CI from CFCl,, and up in p r e c i p i t a t i n g HNO, and 
HCl. 
In view of the g loba l envi ronmenta l problem t h a t m i ^ t 
a r i s e due to d e p l e t i o n of ozone l a y e r , t h e r e i s a world-wide 
movement to p reven t CFCl^ emission in the a tmosphere . 
Acid Rain; The conversion of ox ides (such as those of su lphur 
and n i t r o g e n ) in acid because of i n t e r a c t i o n s in t h e atmosphere 
i s commonly c a l l e d ac id r a i n . These ac ids a re brought down t o 
t h e e a r t h wi th r a i n s and b r i n g about a change in the pH of t h e 
s o i l . There a r e a number of sources of a c i d r a i n . Ozone 
d e p l e t i o n in s t r a t o s p h e r e over c e r t a i n p a r t s in USA i s found t o 
i n c r e a s e t h e l e v e l of smog l e a d i n g to an inc rease in ac id r a i n . 
Sulphur oxide in r e a c t i o n with a tmospher ic moi s tu re fonns 
su lphurus and s u l p h u r i c ac id which comes down wi th r a i n w a t e r . 
When the ac id con ten t becomes h igh and pH f a l l s down t o 5,4 o r 
even upto 2 - 5 , we c a l l i t "Acid r a i n " which damages t h e c rops , 
f o r e s t s , a q u a t i c ecosys tems, cor rodes b u i l d i n g s , a f f e c t s d r i n k i n g 
w a t e r s t o r age sources and u p s e t s t h e b i o l o g i c a l p r o c e s s e s in 
s o i l . In Europe and America, e n t i r e f o r e s t s have su f fe red heavy 
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t r e e mor ta l i ty due to acid r a i n . 
The Green house e f fec t ; This i s the heating effect through 
r e - r ad ia t ion heat i s trapped in s ide , thus increasing the inside 
temperature. Similar effect i s caused in the atmosphere. 
Natural green house effect i s necessary for the optimisat ion 
of temperature range for l iv ing things to ex i s t on ea r t h . If 
t he re i s no blanket of infra red absorbing gases , the night 
temperature would f a l l much belov the freezing point even in 
the warm t r o p i c s . But the hazardous aspect in the current 
green house effect i s the Increase of such gases in the atmos-
phere which would increase the present l eve l of warmth to higher 
average temperature. The consequence of 1.5°C to 4.5 C r i s e 
from the present day average temperature would lead to 
i ) more evapotranspirat ion 
i i ) increase in r a i n f a l l 
i i i ) the excessive melting of polar i c e , 
leading to r i s e in the ocean l eve l by 20-140 cm. which wi l l have 
a d i r e c t effect on coas ta l lands . During the pa s t twenty thousand 
years the e a r t h ' s temperature has r isen by 4-5 C, but then the 
profound changes in f o r e s t s , l akes , hydrology e t c . did not affect 
man so much because h i s population was very l i t t l e , h i s l i f e 
s t y l e was simple, h i s needs were meagre. But in the present 
times when man i s the most dominant and demanding component of 
the biosphere, he cannot afford to neglect the global c l imat ic 
changes t ha t are l i k e l y to cause major lapheavals. Unlike other 
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pollution problems, the green house warming effect cannot be 
reversed in a few years time by applying antipollution methods. 
The effect is long range lasting over to centuries. The change 
is slow and Imperceptible but over several years its impact 
would become alarming and irreversible. We have no technology 
to destroy or reduce the accumulating green house gases. EPA 
(1987) documents expects that warming up would lead to signifi-
cant changes in the forest species even though biomass may not 
be much affected in the North African forest. Green house gases 
would alter temperature regimes and therefore the hydrological 
cycles, and affect infiltration and storage in soil pool. Effects 
on crop production, with a rise of 1.5 -^.5 C, will be manifold. 
Pest infestation may increase with rise of temperature. In 
regions where thermal regime is already towards the upper tole-
rance level, even a rise of 2°C may harm much. The US National 
Aeronautics and space administration (1986) have estimated that 
about 5% Increase per year is taking place for green house gases 
in the atmosphere. Green house gases are going to affect human 
health through weather modification; several diseases like 
Malaria, Influenza, Bronchites and Pneumonia, break-out in certain 
localities in a particular weather condition. 
Hydrogen Fluoride: Hydrogen fluoride is released in cumbustion 
process of fossil fuel and from aluminiim industries and phosphate 
reduction plants. Gaseous fluoride enters plant body throu^ 
stomata whereas particulate-fluoride gets adsorbed, thereby reduc-
ing the transpiration. Fluorides possibly accumulate in the 
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chloroplas t and d?-nage the membranes. Necrosic, e tching, 
ch loros is and discolourat ion are symptoms of f luoride injury'. 
Fluorine possibly d i s rupts the calcium, magnesium and potassium 
balance, t h i s adversely affecting the nucle ic acid synthesis 
and fxonctions. Conifers around the aluminium indus t r ies died 
in USA In the p a s t , only by effect ive an t ipo l lu t ion measures 
t h e vegetation could return to i t s normal. A great port ion of 
f luor ide occurs in the form of calcixom f luoride or the mineral 
f luorspar (CaF_) and the mineral c r y o l i t e ; when used in 
i n d u s t r i e s , re leases huge quantity of f luor ide gas . This 
hampers resp i ra tory processes and causes swelling of mitochondria 
and leakage of p r o t e i n s . 
R E V I E W 
OF 
L I T E R A T U R E 
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Air pol lu t ion i s a major problem posed to the en t i re 
world today. Rapid urbanization and i n d u s t r i a l i z a t i o n have 
made for a re lease of waste and harmful products into the 
atmosphere. Soc ie t ies have been re luc tan t or have simply 
fa i l ed to recognise the l imi ta t ions of the cleansing proper t ies 
of the atmosphere. Air po l lu t ion has affected the hea l th and 
well being of people, and caused wide spread damage to vegeta-
t i o n , crops, w i l d l i f e , bui ldings and cl imate . 
No organism i s independent of i t s environment. Every 
l i v ing th ing, constantly influences and i s , in turn , influenced 
by i t s organic and inorganic surroundings. Plants breath in 
a i r from the atmosphere and take up nu t r i en t s from the soi ld in 
the form of so lu t ion . The various gases and the inorganic subs-
tances present in a i r , water and s o i l are converted into complex 
organic molecules by green p a r t s , mainly leaves , of p l an t s in 
the presence of sunl ight through d i f fe ren t chemical pixjcesses. 
Excess of e i t he r e s sen t i a l or non-essent ia l elements and 
presence of the gaseous po l lu t an t s into the a i r affect the 
performance of plant d i r ec t l y o r ind i rec t ly by inh ib i t ing or 
acce lera t ing the p lant metabolism, which may influence i t s 
p roduc t iv i ty . 
The awareness about pol lu t ion effects on vegetat ion has 
a r i sen during the current century and the effects of 30^ , 
f l uo r ide , hydrogen chloride and other po l lu tan t s have been 
observed (Haselhaff & Lindau, 1903i Hedge Cock, 1912; NRC, 
1939; Middleton e t a l . , 1950; Adams e t a l . , 1952; Thomas & 
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Hendricks, 1956; Middleton, 1961; Brandt & Heck, 1968; Heck, 
1968a,b). 
Pol lut ion d is turbs p lan t physiology. In case of Pinus 
n i g r a , a i r po l lu t ion causes early leaf f a l l (Gabor & Turesangi, 
1987). There occur defol ia t ion in Dactyl is glomerata and 
Lolium perenne (Ashenden, 1987) and a s ign i f ican t loss in 
f lora l -bud production and f r u i t set in Abelmoschus esculentus 
(Gupta & Ghouse, 1986), There i s an increase in leaf abscission 
in Glycine max (Norby et a l . , 1985). Any loss or accumulation 
of minerals cause disturbance in the physiology of p l a n t s . 
Decrease in the f o l i a r mineral n u t r i e n t s due to a i r po l lu t ion 
was noted in Glycine max (Norby e t a l . , 1985). Under conditions 
of aerotechnogenic po l lu t ion , the accximulation of technogenic 
elements (Pb, Cd, Zn) in leaves was found to be re la ted to 
increasing degree of aerotechnogenic heavy metals flov/ in 
Quercus mongolica (Arzhanova & Elapa tevsk i i , 1988), Under the 
i n d u s t r i a l omissions, seeds accumulated hicher amounts of metals , 
such as Pb, Cd, Zn, Ca, Fe and Cu in Pinus s y l v e s t r i s (Palowski & 
Bernard, 1986), v;hereas, i ron , sulphur and phosphorus content 
and the ca lor ic value reduced in maize. On the contrary, calcium 
content increased (Panday & Simbu, 1988), In Pinus s y l v e s t r i s . 
germlnabil i ty decl ines and accumulation of metals l ike Pb, Zn, 
Cd, Cu, Fe and Ca increases (Palov/ski, 1986). Inhib i t ion of 
organic content of seeds was noted in Acacia aur icul i formis . 
Cassia siamea. Ceiba pentadra. Delonix r eg ia . Erythr ina indica . 
Leucena leucocephala and Polya l th ia long i fo l ia (salgare & Anis, 
1988), 
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Acidic ra in of gaseous a i r po l lu tan t s cause marginal 
nec ros i s , leaf deformation and loss of photosynthetic area 
in Glycine max, (Norby & Luxnioore, 1983). The effect was very 
severe with small necro t ic les ions on leaf surface in maryland 
tobacco, (Aycock, 1982) and Pisum satiwan (Young & Mathev/s, 1981) 
Intravenal f o l i a r chlorosis and necrosis v;ere reported in Ficus 
bengalensis (Gupta & Ghouse, 1987) r.nd ch lorot ic mottle s:id 
tiTD necrosis in Pinus blanksiana and P. strobus (Aj:^entano a 
Menges, 1987). Leaves f i r s t develop cer ta in pro tec t ive adapta-
t ions and ul t imately f e l l Drey to the harsh atmosphere. Stomata 
and trichomes usually undergo changes per ta ining to size and 
frequency; t h e i r r e l a t i v e abundance mostly increases and the 
stomatal opening enlarges under pol luted conditions (see 
V/angoner, 1975; J a f r i e t a l . , 1979; Zaidi e t a l . , 1979; Yunus 
e t a l . , 1979, 1982; Ghouse e t a l . , 1980). 
Disorganisation of cu t icu la r s t a r i a t i o n pa t t e rns and some-
times dissolut ion of the ce l l wall also occur (cf. Yunus et a l . , 
1979, 1982), On the contrary, decreased stomatal frequency, 
(Sharma & But ler , 1973; Sharma, 1977; Ghouse and 'iQian 1978; 
Bhiravarmurty & Kumar, 1983), reduction in the s ize of stomatal 
pores (Garg & Varshney, 1980) ?»nd morphological anomaly of 
stomata and subsidiary ce l l s (Rajachindambaram &. ''.rishna-noorthy, 
1980) are also on rpcorxl. A reduction in frequency lenr^th, 
breadth and area of stomata, lenf;th .-'nd breadth r a t i o , and in 
stomatal ind^x vps noted in Aegerantum cony20ides, --Amaraiithus 
spinosus. Altermanthere s e s a i l i s , Blumea e r ian tha . Cassia xora. 
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Suohorbla h l r t a . Ec l lp ta ere e ta . Heliotropium indicum and Malacnla 
c ap i t a t e (salgare & Acharekar, 1988), Stomatal frequency 
decreases v/hereas trichome frequency increases in Puerarla lot) a t a 
(Sharma et a l , , 1980). In Brassica oleraeea, Chenopodiiam albijm, 
Clcer arletlnum. Dolichos lab lab . Lantana camara. Sonchus 
a s p e r l l l s and Wlthanla somnlfera. the stomatal-pore s ize is 
reduced, while trichome length and trichome density increase under 
the pol luted atmosphere (Garg & Varshney, 1981). There is a 
decrease in the stomatal frequency but an increase in trichome 
frequency in Pueraria lobata. (Sharma et a l . , 1980). In Commelina 
bengalensls a l so , the size and number of stomata decrease v^ereas 
those of trichomes increase (Mishra, 1982). In Catharanthus 
roseus and Lantana camara, frequency length, breadth, area as well 
as index of stomata are reduced on both leaf surfaces (Salgare & 
Chakraborty, 1988). There is a decrease in the stomatal density 
but an increase in size and densi ty of trichomes per un i t of leaf 
area in Croton bouplandianus (Zsidi e t a l . , 1979). Likev/ise, 
the stomatal frequency v/as reduced end the trichome frequency was 
increased in Callistemon c i t r i nus (Ghouse e t a l . , 1980). There 
i s an inh ib i t ion of stomatal indices on e i the r surface of the 
leaf of A l l s i c id i a sepium, Ceiba pentandra, Delonix r eg ia . 
Erythr lna Indica. Pentholobium dulces and Pongamia pinnata 
(Salgare & Anis, 1988). On the contrHri', the densi ty and size 
of trichomes increase v;ith the degree of pol lu t ion in Croton 
bonplandlanus (Amani e t a l . , 1979). Similarly the frequency and 
s ize of stomatal pore and guard c e l l s were noted to increase in 
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Atrocarpus I n t e g r i f o l l a . Ficus benpialensls. Mangifera Indica 
and Ps Id Ivan gua.iava whereas Al is tonla s cho l a r l s . Ficus 
r e l l g l o s a . Mimosa elenp;!. Polyalthea longifo 11a and Syzygium 
qambos did not exhib i t any reasonable change in the frequency or 
s ize of stomata (Debnath & Nayar, 1983). 
Pol lut ion also affect seed germination. Inhib i t ion in the 
r a t e of germination end tube gro'^rth was reported in Catharanthus 
roseus (red flower) (Salgare & Sebastian, 1988), Allamanda 
ca tha r l i ca end Cassia siemea (Salgare & Rane, 1988) and 
G l i r i c i d i a seprium (Salgare & Sebast ian, 1988). Pollen germination 
and seed v i a b i l i t y were reduced in cer ta in weeds such as Cassia 
to ra and Cassis occ iden ta l i s (Krishnayya & Bedi, 1986). Product i -
v i t y , s i z e , frequency and v i a b i l i t y of pollen was noted to be 
inh ib i ted in Hamelia patens (Salgare & Sebastion, 1988). 
A decrease in chlorophyll was seen in Glycine max (Norby 
e t a l . , 1985) due to cement dust po l lu t i on . The chlorophyll 
content in wheat (Singh & Rao, 1981), and the chlorophyll , RIJA 
and prote in contents in young clover of Betula pendula and Cemus 
sanguina (Braijn et a l . , 1980) were decreased due to po l l u t i on . 
Most species show a decrease in tlie chlorophyll and pro te in 
contents and in enzyme a c t i v i t y (Rabe, 1981). The chlorophyll 
content , t r ansp i ra t ion r a t e , pro te in content and n i t r a t e 
reductase ac t i v i t y in Cassia siamea and Melia azadi rac ta were 
found to decrease due to heavy fly ash and cement dust 
(Kumarvat & Dubey, 1988). The photosynthetic pigment was reduced 
also in maize and soybean (Mishra &. Shukla, 1986), young spruce, 
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p l a n t s , e l f a l f s end barley(Rabe & Kareeb, 1980), Posldonia 
oceanlca (Augier & Maudinas, 1979). Tritlcum aestivum (Singh & 
Rao, 1980), Clcer arletenum. Dollchos lab lab , Lens cu lenar l s . 
Phaseolus aureus and Vippia s inens is (Varshney & Garg, 1980), 
Amaranthus spinosus, Altermanthera s e s s i l i s , Agernatum 
cornyzoides. Blumea e r i an tha . Cassia t o r a , Euphorbia h i r t a , 
Ec l lp t a ere eta,. Heliotropium Indlcum and Malchia cap i t a t a 
(Salgare & Acharkar, 1988), white barely (Bokra, 1986), Ficus 
benf!;alensis (Giq)ta & Ghouse, 1987), and in Bute a monosperma, 
Ficus benagalensis and Man^ifera indica (Reddy et a l . , 1988). 
In response to po l lu t ion , p lant temperature and evapotranspirat ion 
increase in maize (Angela, 1986). The catalase a c t i v i t y and 
pigment content are decreased due to excessive t r a n s p i r a t i o n , 
(Bokra, 1981)# The stomatal conductance and t r ansp i r a t ion also 
increase in Bute a monosperma, Ficus bengalemsis and Man p; if era 
indica (Reddy e t a l . , 1988). On the other hand, the t r ansp i ra t ion 
as well as choronhyll content decrease in wheat, (Singh & Rao, 
1981) and spruce (Karamerbauer e t e l . , 1987), due to cement dust 
p o l l u t i o n . A decrease in t r ansp i ra t ion r a t e and in ascorbic 
ac id , pro te ins and carbohydrate contents v/as reported for 
Phaseolus aureus (Prasad & Rao, 1981). CO- ass imi la t ion declined 
in 6 years old Norway Spruce (Kammerbauer et a l . , 1987) and 
ca ta lase ac t i v i t y enhanced in Croton bonplandianum (Panda, 1989). 
Air pol lu t ion also causes reduction in stem length, leaf area, 
flower size and f r u i t s ize as in Commelina ben^alensis (Mishra, 
1982), in the a e r i a l and subterranean p lant biomass, leaf number 
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and Isaf area per plant and f r u i t s e t t i ng as In Polygonijm glabnjm 
(Khan & Khair, 1984). On the contrary, ce r ta in species such as 
Cassia occ identa l i s (Amani et a l . , 1979) exhib i t an overa l l 
increase in s ize and weight of p l an t , shoot, roo t , f r u i t and 
l eaves . In case of Acalypha h i sp ida , Ceretophyllxim hor taen^i , 
Malva v i scus , Nerium indica . Pothea scandens. Quisquatis indica 
and Tebemae montana shoot length, number of flowers and leaves , 
p e t i o l e length, lamina length, length-width r a t i o , moisture 
content and also the dry-matter production undergo a decl ine in 
the pol luted atmosphere (Salgare & Chakrabarthy, 1988). There i s 
an appreciable growth improvement p a r t i c u l a r l y with reference to 
shoot dry weight in Agrostis t e n u i s . Festuea rubra . Bromus moll is 
and Holcus lentus ( Iqbal , 1984). Reduction in root and shoot 
l eng th , and in number of leaves , nodules, flowers and pods due 
t o petrocoke po l lu t ion v/as observed in Pfaaseolus aureus (Prasad & 
Rao 1981). 
The coal-smoke pol lu t ion has shovm damaging ef fec ts on 
shoot growth, shoot biomass and leaf development as in Anagallis 
arvensis and Melilotus indica (Ghouse & Khan, 1983; Ghouse & 
Saquib, 1986). There i s a decrease in number of flowers and 
s p i k e l e t s , and in the general y ie ld of winter barely (Bokra, 1986) 
Reduction has been noted in overa l l p lant growth (Pinus nigra : 
Gabor, 1987), t o t a l diy mj'tter (Zea mays and Glycine max : Mishra & 
Shukla, 1986), general y ie ld (Soybean ?nd wheat: Mi l l e r , 1983; 
Singh & Rao, 1981; Leaf l e t t u c e , green onion, turnip and Beat: 
McCool e t a l . , 1987; Maize: Bokre 1981, Angela 1986; Dactylus 
glomerata and Lolium perenne: Ashenden 1987). 
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The Coal smoke pol lu t ion may GISO bring about loss to 
wood formation as in Dalbergia sissoo (Ghouse et a l . , 1984) and 
Tectona grandis (Ghouse e t a l . , 198A). I t severely impairs 
development of t i s sue system such as xylem, p i t h or c o r t i c a l 
regions in Chenopodium album (Saquib et a l . , 1986). Bark t i s sues 
are also affected by the atmospheric po l lu t ion ; ray frexjuency 
s ign i f i can t ly decl ines while ray dimensions increase across in 
the bark of Mangifera indica (Kalimullah e t a l . , 1987). The 
conducting region of phloem was reduced and the non-conducting 
phloem and periderms broadened in Mangifera indica (Ahmad et a l . , 
1986). Reduction in ce l l s ize and proportion of d i f fe ren t t i s s u e 
systems was apparent in Calatropis g igent ia (Iqbal e t a l . , 1986), 
as also in length , width and average area of vesse ls in 
Polygonum glabrum (Khan e t a l . , 1984), Reduced amount of cortex 
and secondary xylem and smaller s ize of vessel elements and 
f i b r e s were noted in Chenopodium album (Ghouse e t a l . , 1985). 
Also there was a decrease in the stem circxamference in Ca.1anus 
ca.jan (Ghouse e t a l , , 1989). A s imi l s r suppression of growth 
parameters , as described above was noticed in Datura inoxia 
(Iqbal et a l , , 1986). However, stem circxjmference increases in 
Cassia tora and Cassia ox idanta l l s (Iqbal et a l . , 1987) growing 
a t the pol lu ted s i t e s . 
Air pol lu t ion i s due mainly to the combustion of f o s s i l 
f u e l s , such as coal and petroleiora e t c . In power p lan ts and many 
o ther indus t r i e s coal has been the primary fuel for smelters 
for the l a s t seven hundred years . The 70^ 3 of the t o t a l power 
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used a l l over the world i s generated by coal burning. Astanin 
and Blagosklonov, (1983) showed t h a t most e l e c t r i c power p lan t s 
which bum 2,000 tonnes of low grade coal a day emit about 
400 tonnes ashes and 120 tonnes of sulphurous gas every day. 
Data show tha t in an 875 M\'/ power p l a n t , burning Y/o sulphur 
fuel o i l would emit about 33,000,000 pounds of SO^ 19 000.000 
pound of NOp end 900,000 pounds of p a r t i c u l a t e s per year; 
(Amani, 1982a), This may grow manifold unless an improved control 
technology i s developed. The follov/ing review e lucidates the 
sources and proper t i es of d i f ferent a i r p o l l u t a n t s , the mechanism 
end mode of t h e i r action and t h e i r ef fec ts on morphology, growth, 
biomass and product iv i ty of p l a n t s . 
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Oxides of Carbon 
Carbon monoxide gas (CO) is formed by incomplete combus-
tion of fossile fuel like coal and petroleum or other organic 
matter. It is deleterious for the living beings, but it rarely 
approaches the nuisance threshold on a local or national basis. 
This gas accounts for about half the total air pollutant added 
to the atmosphere. There are reports that in U.S.A. alone, 
more than 65 million tonnes of CO is emitted annually in Calcutta 
14 
city, the annual global input of this toxic gas being 6 x 10 g 
or 6,000,000,000 tonnes. 
CO i s not tox ic to p lants as such, and vegetat ion i s 
regarded as a na tu ra l sink for CO po l lu t ion . Bidwell and Fraser 
(1972) experimented with bean p l a n t s , using label led carbon 
monoxide, to show tha t the gas i s taken up by p lan t s in consider-
able quant i ty . Inman and Ingersol l (1971), working with s o i l s 
from Cal i fornia , Hawai and Flor ida , found tha t s o i l fimgi in 
fo res t s o i l s are very e f f i c i en t in removing CO, while crop-f ie ld 
s o i l s are not so e f f i c i e n t . 
Carbon dioxide i s a normal component of a i r and forms 
p a r t of the carbon cycle in the biosphere . I t i s not considered 
as a po l lu tan t in normal case. However, huge guan t i t i e s of COp 
emitted Into the urban a i r every day due to the combustion of 
coal o i l and gasol ine turn out to be hazardous. Jt ine(1963) 
reported about the thermal environment and other ca t a s t rop i 
e f fec t s caused by the carbon dioxide buildup in the ear th 
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atmosphere. Climate va r ia t ions recorded between 1900-19A0, 
showed a general warming of the northern hemisphere due to 
increased carbon-dioxide concentrat ion. I t i s estimated tha t 
the doubling of carbon-dioxide concentration in the atmosphere 
leads to an average 2,5 C r i s e of surface temperature r e su l t ing 
in to cloudiness end p r ec ip i t a t i on which increase the sea-
surface temoeratuire, reduces the COp uptake, and hence enhances 
warming. Increased amount of COp leads to i t s grea ter absorption 
by oceans making them more ac id ic and consequently a l t e r i ng t h e i r 
b io log ica l product ivi ty (Sundaram, 1970). The immediate effect 
of carbon dioxide build up i s encountered in a number of atmos-
pher ic react ions and scavenging processes . Weathering of rocks 
brought about a slow absorption of carbon dioxide (Haegen-smit & 
Wayne, 1968) and much i s stored in the lime stone and dolomites. 
Sundaram (1977) poin ts out tha t l e s s than half of carbon dioxide 
i s taken up by oceans and biosphere, Robinson (I968) suggests 
t h a t there has been a steady increase in the atmospheric carbon 
dioxide since around I90O, Pr ior to I9OO, the COp concentration 
was about 290 ppm. I t underwent an increase of about hO ppm 
(nearly 1A percent) t i l l 1960, S imi la r ly , Sundaram (1977) poin ts 
out t ha t the present atmospheric backgrotind concentration of COp 
i s 330 ppm by volume, v^ich i s higher by 109o over the quan t i t i es 
in many e a r l i e r mil lennia , A 1 ^ r i s e was reoorted in Hawai and 
South pole between 1958 and 197^, With a h% annual increase of 
fuel consumption, the atmospheric COp wi l l reach 400 ppm by the 
end of the century, suggests Sundaram (1977). An eight-fold 
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increase i s l i ke ly to occur in the next two hundred years as the 
carbon dioxide absorption by oceans i s d i s t r i bu ted by the ecolo-
g i ca l imbalance emanated from man's misuse of the global 
resources . The annual concentration of CO2 released from the 
Kasimpur Thermal Power Stat ion has been noted to range between 
1,804 and 2.664 ppm per hour (Araani, 1982b). 
High concentration of carbon dioxide i s considered to be 
benef ic ia l by several h o r t i c u l t u r i s t s ; the carbon dioxide 
enrichment of enclosed crops increases y ie ld (Gtovindjee 1982). 
However, i t i s regarded as po l lu tan t by those concerned about 
the cl imatic Implications of Increased "Green house e f f ec t s " . 
While inves t iga t ing the influence of the atmospheric carbon-
dioxide concentration on yie ld and seed germination, i t was found 
t h a t seed y i e ld , and seed niomber increased, although seed weight 
was reduced In case of Glycine max (Ackerson e t a l . , 1984; 
Baker e t a l . , 1989). Mottl ing, abscission and ear ly senenscence 
coupled with a loss in chlorophyll (a & b ) and caroteneid 
concentra t ions , aopeared in Ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) 
(Houpis e t a l , 1988), The CO- enrichment br ings about v a r i a -
t i o n s in a mamber of physiological processes such as photo-
synthesis and r e s p i r a t i o n . Under normal condi t ions , 0.03/^ of 
carbon dioxide gas , present in the atmosphere many a t imes, 
may act as a l imi t ing fac tor in the photosynthetic process . An 
increase in the amount of COp (upto i;o) causes a rapid increase 
in photosynthesis (Kochhar, 1982) and beyond t h i s point i t slows 
down, re ta rds the process or perhaps makes i t constant . Increased 
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y ie ld of p lan ts (Brov/n & Escombe, 1902; Pan tane l l i , 1903; 
Kreusler, 1985, 1987). Higher concentration of carbon dioxide 
acce le ra tes the r a t e of apparent photosynthesis and the acctimu-
l e t i on of soluble sugars and starch and lowers down the leaf 
conductance and the ra t e of senescence in Glycine max (Havelka 
e t a l , , 1984). On the contrary, i t may also decrease the 
photosynthet ic r a t e (Peet, 198A) as was observed in bush been 
(Phaseolus vulgar is) (Ehret 3< J o l l i f f e 1985). Willims e t a l , , 
(1986) observed a decrease in the photosynthet ic capacity, 
stomatal conductance and nitrogen and phosphorus concentration 
in two deciduous t r e e s , while ne t photosynthesis by flage leaf 
of spring v^eat increases to almost double (Kendall et a l . 1985). 
That the increased COp concentration has a de f in i t e repressing 
a f fec t on r e sp i r a t ion , was demonstrated by Kidd (1915) in 
germinating white mustard seeds. Phaseolus vulgar is CV. pure 
gold showed a decrease in COp exchange capacity, an increased 
r e sp i r a t i on ra te and a high starch content (Ehret & J o l l i f f e e , 
1985). In Commelina communis, higher concentration of COp 
increases the st imulation of stomatal opening and diminish the 
i n t e r n a l ATP l eve l , ATP/(ADP & AMP) r a t i o and r e sp i r a t ion r a t e 
(Shaish e t a l , 1989). This also enhances s tarch acciomulation 
and exoort and leaf sucrose concentration (Hubur e t a l . 1984), 
On the contrary, prote in percentage in seed decline (Rogerers 
e t a l . 1984), Potvin and s t r a in (1984) found an increase in the 
ne t ass imila t ion ra te in Echinochlo c ru sga l l i and Slusine indica . 
High concentration of CO^  brought about an increase in 
root dry weight in Echinochlo crusRal l i and Elusine indica 
(Potvin & S t ra in , 198A) and in the t o t a l dry weight of 
Lvcopersicija esculentum and s ix cu l t iva r s of Lactuca sa t iva 
(Mortensen, 1985). In Glycine max. t h i s increases the speci f ic 
leaf weight (S ioni t , 1983), the t o t a l dry weight (Allen et a l . , 
1988; Clough & Peet 1981; Peet 1984) and pod weight (Sioni t 
e t a l , , 1987). The number of nodes in the main stem, l a t e r a l 
branches, and f l o r a l buds increased (Baker e t a l . , 1989), and 
the f l o r a l and f ru i t development was enhanced, 0chroma lagopus 
and Pentacle Atra macnlob showed an increase in t o t a l biomass, 
leaf area speci f ic leaf weight and non-photosynthetic t i s sue 
(Oberbeulr e t a l . , 1985 ) . However, the leaf dry weight was 
decreased in Alaska pea (Pisum sativum) (Paez e t a l , , 1980), 
^^ Glycine max, Rogers e t a l , , (1984) also noted an increase in 
dry weight, ra te of branch-intemode elongation, leaf i n i t i a t i o n , 
leaf expansion, mean relat ive-growth r a t e and mean ne t - a s s imi -
l a t i o n r a t e , but the area of leaf decreased. An increase in the 
length of main stem, branch length, number of branches, leaf 
a rea , t o t a l dry matter and speci f ic leaf weight was noticed in 
sweet potato (Ipomea ba ta ta ) (Bhattacharya e t a l . , 1985). 
Echinochlo c rusga l l i and Ellusine indica showed ear ly development 
of inflorescence (Potvin & S t ra in , 1984). Leaf area also 
increased in Pulras la lobta and Louicera .japonica (Sasck, 1986) 
and in Phaseolus vul/>:aris (O'Leary & Knecht, 1981), There was 
an increase in number and diameter of tubers of sweet potato 
(Bhattacharya et a l , , 1985) and in dry matter production in seven 
crops of carrot and eleven crops of radish (Idso & Kimball,1989), 
under the influence of high CO2 concentrat ion. 
Oxides of Sulphur; 
Katz (1961) estimated SOp emission, on world-wide b a s i s , 
t o be about 11-12 mil l ion tonnes per day from a copper smelter 
and 3-5 mil l ion tonnes per day from lead and zinc smel ters . 
Sulphur compounds are probably most Widespread and most in t en -
s ive ly studied po l lu tan t s present in the atmosphere in gaseous 
forms, Sulphiir i s mostly present in coal , o i l and petroleum. 
The concentration of sulphur dioxide ranges from short term 
speaks of a few ppb near point sources to average concentration 
of 70 ppb in i n d u s t r i a l a reas , and a background of 100 ppb in 
meoiy ru ra l areas of Great Br i ta in (Fowler & Cape, 1982). The 
mean annual concentrat ions may vary considerably In d i f ferent 
c i t i e s generally ranging from 0.035 ppm to 0.070 ppm, the highest 
da i ly means being three to four folds higher ( Ja l ees , 1983). 
The annual concentration of SOp released from the Kasimpur 
Thermal Power Sta t ion has been estimated to range from p , 0 1 0 -
0.016 ppm/hr (Amani, 1982). 
SOp causes a s ign i f i can t increase in germination 
percentage in Zea mays (Chand & Yadav, 1989), whereas i t reduces 
germination of spores in Adianttm capi l lusvener is (Wada et a l . , 
1987). Pollen grains of Cicer ar iet lnum. Nasturium Indicum. 
Petunia alba and Tradescantia a x i l l a r i s a t the time of po l len-
tube growth are more sens i t ive than a t the time of pol len 
germination (Varshney & Varshney, 1981). SO2 affected the seed 
germination in Brassica .juncea. Medicago s a t i va . Penniset\jm 
typhoideum and Raphanus s a t i v u s . The growth of seedlings 
espec ia l ly of shoot was adversely affected (Banerjee & Chaphekar, 
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1980). A higher cumulative SOp dosage immediately caused an 
appreciable reduction in the p lan t growth and u l t imate ly in 
the production leve l of p lan ts (Singh & Rao 1986). Growth of 
shoots and roots of f ive woodly p lan t species was noted to be 
adversely affected (Norby & Kozlowski, 1981). Nicotiana 
tobacum, Cul t lvar samsum and Cucumis sa t iva cu l t i va r unikat 
had a s ign i f ican t ly reduced fresh w e i ^ t of green leaves , shoots 
and roots (Mejstrik, 1980). Marchwinska and Kucharski (1987) 
concluded tha t a long term exoosure to low leve l s of SOp, even 
without v i s i b l e p lant i n j u r i e s , resul ted in more s ign i f ican t 
crop losses than to short term exoosure to higher concentrations, 
S i n ^ e t a l . (1983) foxmd a marked growth reduction in a l f a l f a 
(Medlcago s a t i v a ) . Satyanarayan et a l . (1985) reported tha t 
SOp affected pigeon pea (Ca^jannus ca.1an) root growth and 
nudulat ion, and decreased dry matter accximulation in all pa r t s 
of seedl ings . Prolonged exposure of rye grass (Lollium perenea) 
t o SOp retarded the p lan t gixswth s i g n i f i c a n t l y . Agarwal et a l , 
(1985) observed reduction in length of root and shoot , number 
of l eaves , nodules and pods of Vicia faba. Tomer e t a l . (1987) 
showed reduction in a l l growth parameters at higher cumulative 
dosage in case of Raphanus sat ivus Cv, Japanese whi te . Reduced 
growth was noted also in hybrid poplar clone NE-388 (Populus 
maximomizie x P. t r ichocarpa Torr & Gray (Biggs & Davis, 1982) 
and Vigna mtmgo (Lalman, 1988). Pine stands were shown to be 
s l i g h t l y injured with the annual shoot increment and the t o t a l 
above ground biomass reduced (Fedotov et a l . 1983). The male 
reproductive organs are r e l a t i v e l y moi^ e sens i t ive to SOp. 
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Tsukahara e t a l . (1987) observed Betula pla typhyl la seedlings to 
be very sens i t ive to SO^^ as determined by leaf in jury . Betula 
papvrifera (paper birch) and B, n igra ( r ive r hirch) showed 
injury to leaves and reduction In the mean r e l a t i v e gro'/rth r a t e s 
(Norby & Kozolowski, 1983). At higher concentrations of SOp 
the re was some v i s i b l e Injury of l eaves , and leaf area was 
reduced in rye grass (Lolium perenne c u l t i v a r S23) (Cowling, 
1978). Chand & Kumar (1987) reported 0.25 & 0.5 ppm SO2 causing 
v i s i b l e f o l i a r injury in the form of in te rve ina l chlorosis and 
nec ro t i c patches . Reynolds e t a l , (1987) studying field-grown 
red kidney beans (Phaseolus vulgar is ) reported tha t increasing 
cumulative SOp concentrations resul ted in a s ign i f i can t decrease 
in the ra t e of les ion apperance. Four ag r i cu l tu r a l l y important 
grasses (Lollium perenne. Lollium mul t i f lo rus . Dactyl is glomerata 
and Phleum para teus , showed ch loro t ic l es ions a f t e r exposure to 
the highest concentration (Lx)ckyer, 1985). Wilson and Bell 
(1986) studied the tolerance of SOp in Festula rubra and Dactylus 
glomerata populations and fovmd a high degree of leaf damage 
a f t e r fumigation with a high cone, of SOp, Kumar and Singh (1966) 
reported b i f a c i a l nec ro t i c les ion on the middle and lower leaves 
in Pusa B a r s a t i . Thompson (1985) showed ch loro t ic injury on 
wheat leaves and increased t o t a l leaf sulphur. Acute doses of 
SOp increased the stomatal res i s tance to acute injury but not in 
s ens i t i ve species (Ayazloo e t a l , , 1982), Singh and Rao (1988) 
reported tha t in case of Vigna rad ia ta the f o l i a r injury i s 
d i r e c t l y proport ional to the concentration of SO2, Winter barley 
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(Hordeum barley var. Jgri) showed leaf scorching (Bakar & 
Fullwood, 1986). Hasebe et al. (1986) showed in case of five 
fruit trees, viz., Pear, Peech, grape, apple and chestnut, acute 
specks of foliar necrosis (David et al, 1987). The degree of 
injury increased and plasmolysia occurred in the spongy and 
epidermal cells leading to shrinkage and tissue destruction 
(Kim, 1981), Plants of Arachis hypogea (ground nut) show 
necrotic lesions and a reduced net primary productivity (Mishra 
1980). Visible foliar injury has been observed in forty six 
varieties of croos (Ichikawa et al. 1980), Opuntia basilaris 
(David et al. 1987) Spruce needles (Piene & Querlroz, 0, 1988) 
and Zea mays (Nyomaskay et al. 1986). In many plants, reduction 
in chlorophyll a and b has been observed, eg, in Syzygium 
cumuni (Jamun) (Vijayan & Bedi, 1988), Raphanus sativus (Tomer 
et al. 1987) and white bean (Beckerson & Hofstra, 1979). Soybean 
showed greater response to SO^ than wheat with lower leaf extract 
pH, higher acciMulation of sulphur on SO^ treatment, and lower 
content of chlorophyll, ascorbic acid and total carbohydrate. 
It was concluded that leguminous croips were more sensitive to 
SOp than cereal crops (Prasad & Rao, 1982). In case of Triticum 
aestivum cultivar RR21 plant, carbohydrate contents, caloric 
values, phytomass accumulations and net primary productivity were 
increased initially after exposure to SOp but later decreased in 
all parameters (Prasad & Rao, 1981). Photosynthetic and 
resoiratory activity were badly affected In Phaseolus vulgaris L. 
(Koziol & Jordan 1979), Marchantia polymorpha and M. tinctorium 
(Takaoki et al. 1986), In all tissue samples, levels of total 
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sugars were increased by exoosure to the lower concentrations 
of SO-, but decreased by the higher concentrations. Starch 
levels in leaves followed a similar trend in case of Lolium 
perenae (Cowling, 1978). Protein content increased when the 
concentration of SOp was low, but the higher levels had a toxic 
effects on protein In Soybean (Glycine max) and pea (Pisum 
sativum)(Sardi, 1981). The fumigation of SOp causes depression 
of transpiration and photosynthesis (Lore & Andreeis, 1987). 
Significant effects of SOp were also found on the transpiration 
coefficient measured for Dactylis glomerata and Phleum pratense 
(Lockyev, 1985). Singh et al, (1985) showed the response of 
pre-flowering, flowering and post-flowering stages; photo-
synthetic pigments were degraded and leaf extract pH and protein 
content declined in SO- treated plants. Schmidt et al. (1988) 
suggested that stomatal acidification upon SOp uptake inter-
feres with light activation of Calvin cycle enzymes. It also 
damages the photosystem II, Whereas Nandi et al. (1986) showed 
a reduction in the concentration of photosynthetic pigments 
and the starch in Oryze sativa. Griffith and Campbell (1987) 
showed that SOp may influence the carbon metabolism and transport 
in snapbean. Photosynthesis is inhibited by SOp fumigation in 
Marchantia polvmorpha and M. tinctorium (Takaoki et al., 1985). 
Rye grass (Lolium perenne S23) is most sensitive to SO^. SOj 
inhibits photosynthesis in field bean (Vicia faba Cv. 'three 
fold white and blaze) and In barley (Hordem vulgare Cv. 'Sonja' 
(Darrall, 1986). Lin et al. (1984) observed the breakdown of 
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chloroplast in many crop plants. Chung (1982) showed an appre-
ciable effect of pH change on leaf in barley with a reduction 
in absorption spectra of pigments. The chlorophyll content of 
leaf is reduced and the stomata of leaves can not shut during the 
night leading to excessive transpiration (Borka et al. 1981). 
Sprugel et al. (1980) showed decrease in the yield of soybean. 
Increasing cxjmulative SOp cone, entrations result in the reduc-
tion in yield in red kidney bean (Phaseolus vulgaris), 
(Reynolds et al. 1987). Catanescu et al. (1987) showed that 
wheat, rye, barley, odas and grapevine had a major yield reduc-
tion due to acctunulation of SOp. Effect of increasing doses of 
SOp reduced fruit yield by 18?^  and significant reduction in 
fruit number were also observed. The dry matter production and 
net primary productivity of Solanum tuberosum decreased (Kumar & 
Yadav 1986). 
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Oxides of N i t rogen ; 
Ni t rogen oxides r e l e a s e d in the atmosphere by coa l 
burn ing are harmful t o p l a n t s . The t h r e a t of t h e s e p o l l u t a n t s 
has assumed alarming dimensions t oday , because n o t only coa l 
bu rn ing bu t any combustion p rocess which c r e a t e s h igh tempera ture 
i n t h e p resence of a tmospher ic n i t r o g e n and oxygen, y i e l d s 
ox ides of n i t r o g e n (NO and NOp) as combustion p roduc t s (Wellbum 
e t a l . 1976; Ashenden, 1979; Law and Mani f i e ld , 1982) . The 
h o t t e r t he f lame, t h e g r e a t e r t he p roduc t ion of t h e s e o x i d e s . 
The combustion d i l u t e s gases p r e s e n t in t h e immediate atmosphere 
and p a r t of NO, perhaps as much as 10?^  (1% of t h e t o t a l NO^ 
formed) , i s ox id ized t o NOp. Once NO has been d i l u t e d t o about 
1 ppm of t h e a i r , i t no longer r e a c t s r e a d i l y wi th oxygen to 
produce NOp (Taylor e t a l , 1975) . NO^ in p resence of t h e r a d i a n t 
energy b reaks i n t o NO and atomic oxygen, which again combines 
wi th the raoleculrr oxygen of t h e atmosphere and fonns ozone 
(Cox e t a l . 1975). 
NO^ —^ •) NO + 0 
2 
2 "" ' "3 
m 0 + 0 ^ > 0 
hv er l i ^ t energy 
m a any i n e r t molecu le . 
The n e t r e a c t i o n can be svimmarised below: 
NO^ + 0^ » NO + 0^ 
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Backward reaction is faster than forward reaction and 
hence Ozone gets removed from the atmosphere. Urban atmosphere 
possesses hydrocarbons, reacts with NO, and stops the backward 
reaction resulting into accumulation of ozone, NO2 is the major 
constituent of vehicle exhaust gases; over 70% of the NOp in 
the atmosphere comes from the automobile exhaust (Treshow, 1970). 
It is believed that about 99?^  of NO^ is released as NO and the 
remeining 3% as NO^ (Kumar, 1977). Robinson and Robins (1970) 
reoorted that NO and NOp, produced naturally by bacteria and 
7 
artificially by man made sources, constitutes about 50 x 10 
7 
and 5 X 10 tonnes of NO and NO2 per year, respectively. Fowler 
and Cape (1982) reported that the annual emission of NO^ ^ in 
North American and West Europe collectively amounts to about 
80 X 10 tonnes per year, whereas the concentration of NO2 in 
agricultural areas of the U.S.A. alone is 15 x 10 tonnes per 
year. The term NOy is often used collectively to describe 
nitrogen oxides mixture, but in practice NOp alone has been 
preferred to study the phototoxicity of these oxides (Bennett & 
Hill, 1973). NO2 is more harmful than NO and the uptake of NO2 
per unit area of leaf is almost three times that of NO 
(Capron & Mansfield, 1976, 1977). The concentration of NOg is 
much higher in smoggy days and sometimes exceeds the alert level 
of 3.0 p-)m (Bush et al, 1962), The highest levels occurred at 
night; day time concentretions were reduced by participation of 
nitrogen oxides in photochemical reaction. Unsworth (1981) 
reoorted the daily mean concentrations of NO and NOp in rural 
conditions as 2 and 1-4 ppb respectively and in urban industrial 
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conditions as 10-50 pnb for both the pollutants. The annual 
concentration of NO^ released from the Kasimpur Thermal Power 
Station at Aligarh, ranges from 0.177-0.294 ppm per hour 
(Amani 1982). 
NO^ causes changes in dry weight of plants; leaf weight 
and leaf area ratio Increases in maize and sunflower (Okano & 
Totsuka, 1985). Reduction in number, weight and dry matter 
percentage, and an increase in the rate of leaf abscission were 
noted in potato (Solanum tuberosum)(Sinn & Pell, 1984). Growth 
was suppressed In wheat and the net assimilation rate in Zea 
mays and Helianthus annus was reduced (Okano & Totsuka 1985). 
The former authors, however, showed an increase of protein 
content in wheat, Murray and Wellbum (1985) showed an increase 
in nitrate reductase activity in presence of NOp in tomato 
cultivsrs, whereas the activity wrs inhibited in Hordeum vulgare 
shoots (Rowland et al. 1989). There was an increase in nitrate 
content, the metabolic activity of nitrate assimilating enzyme 
and glutamic synthetase in shoot but a decline of nitrate 
reductase activity in root of spruce seedings (Tischner et al. 
1989). Reduction in photosynthesis and transpiration was noted 
in Picea abies (Sex & Murali 1989). 
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Hydrogen Fluoride; 
Exposure to hydrogen f luoride increased stomatal 
conductance in leaves of Eucalyptus (Murray & V/ilson, 1988), 
whereas 4 r i ce v a r i e t i e s showed des t ruc t ion of leaves and a 
decrease in y ie ld (Cho e t a l . 1985). The Sor^um vulgare 
leaves developed chlorosis end necros i s ; i t was also with 
Tulipa gesneriana (Ibana e t a l , 1989). Reduction in surface 
area and weight of mature and immature leaves was also observed 
(Murray & Wilson, 1988). Yields decreased in wheat (MacLean & 
Schneider, 1981), and growth reduced (Hitchcock e t SLL. 1964). 
Bunch weight, number of branches and y ie ld in wheat were s i g n i -
f i can t ly affected (Murray, 1985), an effect on the xylem and 
phloem changed the colour red brown (Qin e t a l , 1980), 
Hydrogen Sulphide; 
There i s a reduction in r e l a t i v e growth r a t e , and in 
the s h o o t - r o o t r a t i o in spinach (Mass e t a l , 1987). The same 
p lan t showed a decline in COp f ixa t ion and eff iciency of 
phytochemical energy in photosynthesis (Mass e t a l . 1988). 
Dekok e t a l . (1986) showed inh ib i t ion of NADH oxidizing enzyme 
which resul ted in increase in NADH suoply to n i t r a t e reductase 
in the presence of oxygen. 
PARTICULATE AIR POLLUTION 
The p a r t i c u l e - t s m a t e r i a l s p r e s e n t in the a i r have d i v e r s e 
e f f e c t s , some a re pa thogen ic t o o . There are s e v e r a l very 
minute p a r t i c l e s t h a t keep f l o a t i n g in t h e a i r . The p a r t i c u l a t e 
m a t e r i a l s a l t e r t h e h e a t ba lance of t h e atmosphere a t l o c a l 
and r e g i o n a l l e v e l s . They a f f e c t v i s i b i l i t y . In D e l h i , a t 
heavy t r a f f i c p o i n t s in t h e w i n t e r a f te rnoons and even ings , t he 
atmosphere becomes hazy which n o t only reduces the v i s i b i l i t y 
b u t causes burn ing of eye and i n i t i a t e coughing. I n d u s t r i a l , 
mining and m e t a l l u r g i c a l o p e r a t i o n s produce l o t s of m e t a l l i c 
d u s t s of copper, i r o n , z i n c , s t e e l , l ead and aluminium. Among 
n o n - m e t a l l i c i n d u s t r i a l l y produced d u s t s are of cement g l a s s , 
c e r amics , a sbes tos e t c . These p a r t i c l e s reach the a i r dur ing 
b l a s t i n g , load ing and un load ing , d r i l l i n g , c r u s h i n g , g r ind ing 
and d ry ing of s l u r y e t c . From the t o x i c i t y view p o i n t , among 
t h e m e t a l l i c p o l l u t a n t s , mercury i s most t o x i c followed by l e a d , 
coDoer, cadmium, n i c k e l and z i n c . Lead i s poisonous to man and 
does widespread damage t o ix>ad-side v e g e t a t i o n . Lead i n h i b i t s 
e l e c t r o n t r a n s p o r t in p h o t o s y n t h e s i s and cadmium a f f e c t s t he 
membrane of mi tochndr ia and may a f f e c t n i t r o g e n a s e a c t i v i t y 
and n o d u l a t i o n . Cadmium ae roso l s e t t l e with r a i n on p l a n t s and 
through food chain reach animal and man. I t causes s e v e r a l 
problems in p l a n t s such as c h l o r o s i s , f o l i a r i n j u r y and r o o t 
i n j u r y . In man, c a r d i o v a s c u l a r problems and hype r t ens ion are 
caused . Arsenic contaminat ion from lead s m e l t e r s causes death 
of f i n e r o o t s , s t u n t i n g of growth in p l a n t s and reduced 
mycorrhizal development, Aliaminixom tox i c i t y causes chlorosis 
of leaf margin and de fo l i a t ion . Asbestos i s carcinogenic of 
proven f a t a l i t y . Asbestos dust en te rs the nose and reaches the 
lungs , causes asbestosis cancer of lung and, thus thousands of 
workers emnloyed in asbestos industry have died of the occu-
pa t iona l hazards. Environjnentalists hold tha t the asbestos 
manufacture should be banned o u t r i g h t . Cement dust around 
cement f ac to r i e s i s very common. I t i s an oxide of calcium and 
s i l i c a which, when wetted, forms hard calcium s i l i c a t e . 
Aluminium and potassium are also p resen t . Very fine dust of 
cement f a l l s on leaf surfaces and forms a th in but hard crus t 
as i t comes in contact with t r ansp i r ing moisture. The crust 
s ea l s the stomatal surface and mater ia l ly affects gas exchange. 
Lai and Ambasht (1980) reported t h a t the plant leaves receive 
cement dust a t the average ra te of 1.24 g/m per day near the 
Churk Cement Factory. 
Three power p lan ts of Delhi (Rajghat, Badarpur and 
Indraprastha) use about 2,000 - 2,500 tonnes of coal and re lease 
about 600 tonnes of f ly ash da i l y . Puri and Katyal (1984) 
reported tha t each tonne of the coal ash contains seventy 
elements including 700 gm n ick le , 500 gm germanium, AOO gm 
uranium, 300 g cobal t , 200 gm t i n , 100 gm lead, 20 gm bismith 
and 5 gm cadmitmi. The annual combustion of 180 mil l ion tonnes 
of coal in Great B r i t a i n , 0.6 mil l ion tonnes of asch, 
24 mil l ion tonnes of smoke and 5.2 mil l ion tonnes of sulphur 
dioxide per year are released into the a i r (Meetham, 1952). 
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In New York, Katz (1956) estimated a d u s t - f a l l of 67 .5 , 61.2 
and 33.3 tonnes/mile /month. A large amount of dust i s emitted 
in to the atmosphere by various thermal e l e c t r i c p lants and 
combustion processes using low-grade coa l s . Astanin and 
Blagosklonov (1983) reported tha t most electr ic-power plants 
which bum 2,000 tonnes of low-grade coal a day emit about 400 
tonnes of ashes and 120 tonnes of sulphurous gas energy per day. 
Several est imates by the "Bureau of Mines" suggest tha t the f ly 
ash released into the atmosphere i s about 10% of the t o t a l ash 
in coa l , and the solid waste produced in the form of ash, a f t e r 
combustion of coal , i s about 25 to 305^. This shows tha t with 
the present r a t e of coal consumption in thermal power s t a t i o n s , 
we are adding an estimated 12.21 mil l ion tonnes of f ly ash into 
the atmosphere, of which nearly one t h i r d goes into the a i r , the 
r e s t ge t t ing dximped on land or in water (Fulekar et a l , 1982). 
The dust p a r t i c l e s present in the atmosphere d i f f e r in dimensions. 
The l a rge r p a r t i c l e s come down to the earth by g rav i t a t i ona l p u l l , 
while the smaller ones f loa t in the a i r and with the help of high 
wind cover great dis tances (Haegensmit & Wayne, 1968). 
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Acid rain effect on plant; 
Acidic fog induces foliar injury to Fragaria ananassa 
(Takemoto et al. 1989). Foliar Injury by acidic fog has been 
observed in Allium cepa. Citrus sinensis. Lycopersium 
esculentum. Medicago sativa, Phaseolus vulgaris, Raphanus 
sativus and Spinacea oleracea (Musselman & Sterrett, 1988), 
and Foliar necrosis In Pinus .Jeffrey and Sequoia gigantia 
(Temple, 1988). Old needles of Picea abies showed a weak 
chlorosis and damage of wax layer (Mengel et al. 1987). Acid 
rain caused foliar injury in Beta vulgaris (Evans et al. 1982). 
It reduced foliar pigment concentration (Takemoto et al. 1988). 
Foliar injury leads to retardation of photosynthesis (Takemoto 
et al, 1989). The acidic fog leached significantly higher 
amounts of K, Ca, Mg, Mn & Zn in Picea ablis with carbohydrate 
(Mengel et al, 1987) and reduced the stomatal conductance and 
photosynthesis in field gram and alfalfa (Temple et al. 1987). 
There is a linear decrease in the stomatal conductance in 
yellow poplar (CJiapelka et al. 1988). Takemoto et al. (1987) 
observed no effects on Glycine max by acid rain; it did not 
affect photosynthesis, transpiration, stomatal conductance of 
water vapour or chlorophyll content. However, a decrease in 
protein content of seeds was observed (Evans et al. 1984), 
Battey (1988) showed that acid precipitation (of pH 2.5 or less) 
induced inhibition in photosynthesis and photorespiration in 
Phaseolus vulgaris seedlings. Acid fog reduced total dry yield 
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in f i e ld gram (Medlcago sa t lva L,)(Takemato et a l , 1988) while 
in Glycine max i t had no effect (Norby et a l . 1985). Reduction 
in yie ld was observed in f ie ld com (Banwart et a l . 1988), 
f i e l d gram, a l f a l f a (Temple et a l , 1987), pintobean (Evans, 
1980), Bete vulgar is (Evens e t a l . 1982) and Brassica oleracea 
(Takemoto e t a l . 1989). 
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POLLUTANTS INTERACTION 
The olant growth, morphology, ahysiology or biochemistry 
is hindered by the presence of various pollutants end their 
combinants, such as 0,, NOp, leading to the damage of plant. 
SOp in combination with 0, showed reduction in stomatal conduc-
tance to water in Garden pea (Pisum sativum)(Olszyk & Tingey, 
1986), On the contrary, the stomatal conductance is enhanced 
in barley (Hordeum vulgare)(Ashmore & Onal, 1984), Reduction in 
growth also appeared in barely (Ashmore & Onal, 1984) and Soybean 
(Reinert & Weber, 1980). A marked inhibition occurred in the 
vegetative growth of Glycine max Cv. Davis (Norby et al. 1985) as 
also in the total nodule activity (Jones et al. 1985). The 
yield showed no reduction in Oryza sativa, M 7, M 9 and S^Q^ 
(Kats et al. 1985)• Tuber number and total tuber yield in potato 
(Solanum tuberosum. Cultivar Centennial Russet) was reduced 
(Foster et al. 1983). Reduction in ear and grain show quantitative 
and qualitative deterioration in common millet, (Panicum miliaceum) 
(Agarv^ al et al. 1983). Heggestard et al. (1986) showed reduction 
in fruit yield and fruit number though fruit quality was unaltered 
in Tomato (Lycopersicum esculentum), There is an increase in the 
stomatal resistance of both upper and lower primary leaf surfaces 
in white bean (Phaseolus vulgaris)(Beckerson & Hofstra, 1979). 
Pratt et al. (1984) showed visible injury in Soybean, while Heagle 
and Johnssen (1978) reported foliar injury and alteration in shoot 
and fresh weight. In case of rice, foliar injury of different 
levels was reported (Agarwal et al. 1982). Whereas interveinal 
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chlorosis and premature leaf drop was reported in white bean 
(Phaseolus vulgaris)(Beckerson & Hofstra, 1979). Pinto bean 
(Phaseolus vulgaris cultivare Pinto 111) showed abaxial glazing 
or silvering and induction of greatest macroscopic foliar injury 
(Miller & Davis, 1981) Chlorotic mottle, tip necrosis and needle 
retension were noted in Jack r)ine (Pinus blanksiana) and white 
nine (P. atrobus)(Armenato et al. 1987), the latter also showed 
tip bum and mottling (Rezabek et al. 1989). Reduction in root, 
shoot length and biomass was also reiorted (Agarwal, 1983; 
Keith, 1981). The biomass was reduced in radish (Raphanus 
sativus)(Chris & Williame, 1989). In potato, there was a reduction 
in leaf dry weight (Foster et al. 1983). There was likewise, a 
significant reduction in height growth and dry matter production 
but an Increase in leaf area ratio in yellow poplar (Liriodendron 
tulipifora)(Chappelka et al. 1985). On the other hand, there is 
an increase in leaf and stem dry weight in Glycine max Cv. Maple 
arrow and is Lycopersicum esculentum Cv. New York (Deveau et al. 
1987). There is no reduction in dry weight or surface area in 
pea (Pisum sativum cultivar. a/s weat)(Olszyk & Tibbitts, 1982). 
SOp in combination with 0;, caused decline in chloix>phyll a and b 
in white bean (Phaseolus vulgaris cultivar sanitav)(Beckerson & 
Hofstra, 1979) and in Oryza sativa (Agarwal et al,, 1982). In 
Glycine max a reduction in membrane r)ermeability (Beckerson & 
Hofstra, 1980) and CO^ rate (Lesuer & Orrarod, 198^) was noticed. 
Reduction in foliar concentration of mineral nutrients and the 
nitrogen fixation caoacity but an increase in leaf abscission 
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were noted in Soybean (Glycine max)(Norby et al, 1985). 
A reduction in foliar chlorophyll concentration but an increase 
in the foliar sulphur concentration have been found (Pratt et al. 
1983; Jones et al. 1985) in many plants including pea plants 
(Olszyk & Tibbittis, 1982). Black et al. (1982) showed a 
decrease in photosynthetic rate in Vicia faba, whereas Satoh 
et al. (1987) reported reduction in the protein content and pre-
mature senescence in lower leaves in bean (Phaseolus vulgaris). 
SOp in combination with NOp brought about premature 
senescence of leaves in Glycine max. (Irving & Miller, 1984), 
It caused growth inhibition and foliar senescene and abscision 
in six broad-leaved trees (Freer & Smith, 1984); leaf injury 
occurred also in six cultivar of Raphanus sativus (Godzik et al. 
1985). It caused visible injury with a reduction in dry weight 
in Cicer arletinum Cv. C-235 (Kumar & Singh, 1985) and Betula 
pendula (Smith, 1985). Light brown patches along the margin 
and wax accumulation in small leafs also appeared (Pande & Gates, 
1986). The palisade cells become flaccid and spongy and the 
tissue is completely collapsed in Commelina commimis. (Gould & 
Mansfield 1989). Necrosis and a reduction in yield of wheat 
(Irving & Miller 1984; Kumar & Singh, 1985; Kumar Naresh 1986, 
Ashenden & Williams 1980) are commonly observed. All the para-
meters related to growth had a decline in spring barley 
(Hordeum vulgare Cv, Patty)(Pande & Mansfield, 1985). The leaf-
water concentration decreased in Lvcopercium esculentum (Marie & 
Ormrod, 1984). There is an increase in the premature leaf loss 
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together with a reduction in weight (Wright,1987) and root fresh 
and dry weight (Fetter & Ormrod, 1988). Strong leaf fall and 
significant loss of leaf area (but with increase in production 
of leaves) was noted in Pisum sativum (Edelbauer & Maier, 1988), 
Growth of plant is also effected In Sorghum bicolor (Pandey, 198A). 
The SOp in combination with NOp increased the rate of transpira-
tion to almost double in birch (Betula spp.)(Neighbour et al,, 
1988), v^ile it brought about a decrease in Phaseolus vulgaris 
(Ashenden, 1979). An inhibition in photosynthesis and transpi-
ration was also apparent in Norway spruce (Picea abies; Saxe, 1989) 
Chlorophyll a and b and the total chlorophyll content of leaves 
in Vigna radiata (Cultivar i-iL-5) decreased (Kumar, 1986): the 
chlorophyll was degraded in Glycine m_ax (Irving & Miller, 1984). 
Wellbum et al. (1981) showed reduction in cyclic photophos-
phorylation, ATP content and energy change ratio, while tliere 
was no change In Glutamate dehydrogenase activity, Glutamine 
synthetase ratios and basic electron transport system in three 
clones of LoIlium perenne with the grasses (Dactyles glomerata. 
Phlem partens & Poa partensis). 
Combination of S0_ and HF brought about a reduction in 
surface area and weight of mature leaves of I'hjcalyptus (Murray & 
Wilson, 1988). A decrease in the number of seeds per cone and 
in dimensions and weight of cones, an increase in the abortion 
rate of cones, and a delay in lignification have been noted in 
Pinus svlvestris (Roques et al. 1980). Foliage reduction was 
noted in Zea mays (Mandl et al. 1980). This combination caused 
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f o l i a r injury in conifers (MacLean et a l . 1986), Handle e t a l . 
(1980) showed ch loro t ic les ions and a reduction in y i e l d , and in 
fresh and dry weights of sweet com s t a l k s . Sugar content reduces 
in the needle of Scotch pine (Mejnartowicz & Lukasiak, 1986), 
whereas concentration of grain prote in increases in barley and 
wheat (Murray & Wilson, 1988). I t also increases leaf f luoride 
concentrat ion (Murray e t a l . 1981), sulphydryl compounds and 
sulphate in spinach(Mass e t a l . 1987). Very high amounts of t o t a l 
sulphur and soluble f luoride acciimulate in leaves of selected free 
species (Chmidewski e t a l . 1986), though there i s a decrease in 
the overa l l y ie ld (Mass e t a l . 1987; Sharma and Rao 1984; 
Buckenhem e t a l . 1983). 
Cement and NO- in combination brought about reduction in 
chloroDhyll content and biomass accumulation in Triticum aestivum 
(Singh 1980) and a quant i ta t ive and qua l i t a t ive de te r io ra t ion in 
g r a i n s . Ozone in combination with NOp increased the t o t a l 
n i t rogen content but decreased the assimilat ion of NOp and concen-
t r a t i o n of soluble sugars (Osarauito e t a l . 1985). I to e t a l . (1986) 
showed an increase in the ammonium leve l and percentage of aspar-
gine in kidney bean (Phaseolus v u l g a r i s ) . Reduction in growth r a t e 
and ass imila t ion r a t e in yellow poplar (Liriodendron lu t ipefe ra ) 
(Jensen, 1985) and in leaf and stem fresh weight and leaf area in 
tomato (Goodyear & Orrarod, 1988) i s also on record. 
P L A N 
OF 
W O R K 
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PLAN OF WORK 
To study t h e impact of coal smoke p o l l u t i o n on growth 
and morphology of c e r t a i n annua l s , the fo l lowing p lan of work 
w i l l be adopted: 
S e l e c t i o n of t h e s i t e 
The p r e s e n t study w i l l be c a r r i e d under the f i e l d 
c o n d i t i o n s fo r t h r e e consecut ive yea r s a t Al igarh and Kasimpur, 
cons ide r i ng the former as c o n t r o l and the l a t t e r as p o l l u t e d 
s i t e s . 
Con t ro l s i t e a t Al igarh 
The c o n t r o l s i t e of s tudy w i l l be s e l e c t e d a t the 
expe r imen ta l s t a t i o n s i t u a t e d about two k i lomete r s away from 
t h e campus of A.M.U., Al igarh in a r u r a l a rea which i s almost 
f r e e from p o l l u t a n t s , even from v e h i c u l a r t r a f f i c and domest ic 
f u e l b u r n i n g . 
P o l l u t e d s i t e a t Kasimpur 
Kasimpur, in t h e d i s t r i c t A l iga rh , i s s i t u a t e d in the 
Nor th -Eas t of Al igarh City a t a d i s t a n c e of about 16 k i l o m e t e r s 
Here a Thermal Pov/er Complex (one of t h e t h r e e major power 
s t a t i o n s in U t t a r Pradesh) came up some f o r t y yea r s back on the 
bank of an i r r i g a t i o n c sna l v/hich runs in e a s t - w e s t d i r e c t i o n . 
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The power complex includes three power houses namely, ' A ' , 'B ' 
and ' C (C^ and Cp) having a capacity of 90 I'lW, 210 >W and 
230 MV/, respec t ive ly . The t o t a l consumption of coal per year 
on an average comes to about 1165077 metric tonnes. The coal 
so consximed i s of Bituminous type and on combustion produces 
CO-, SO- and NO^, respec t ive ly . Out of these sulphur dioxide 
i s the main po l lu tan t and i t i s believed tha t coal burning i s 
responsible for about 60/o of SOp pol lu t ion around s i t e s 
(Rohrman and Ludwig, 1965). 
The coal , being used in the power p l a n t s , w i l l be 
analysed chemically. The amounts of CO-, SO- and NOp being 
released due to burning of coal and added to the biosphere in 
Kg per hour and pa r t per mil l ion (ppm) per hour w i l l be worked 
ou t . 
Se lec t ion of the Experimental Weed Species 
To conduct the present Inves t iga t ion , a general survey 
of both, the control pnd pol luted s i t e s , i s made and a l i s t of 
common weed species growing, i s prepared season and family-
wise as follows: 
Rainy Season 
Families Weed species 
Acanthaceae J u s t i c i a simplex - D, Don 
Per is t rophe b ica lycu la ta - Nees 
Rungia pec t ina ta - Nees 
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L a b i a t a e 
Weed s p e c i e s 
Achyranthes asp e ra - Linn. 
A l t e m a n t h e r a s a s s i l i s - R. Br, 
A. pungens - H.B. & K. 
C a l o t r o p i s p roce ra - Dryand 
Xanthixjm strumarium - Linn. 
Ociraum sanetum - Linn. 
Leguminosae ( P a p i l i o n a t a e ) Cass i s o c c i d e n t a l i s - Linn. 
_C, sophera - Linn. 




T i l i a c e a e 
IndiKofera a n a b a p t i s t a - Stend. 
Ammania b a c c i f e r a - Linn. 
Ludwi^ia p a r v i f l o r a - Roxb. 
P h y s a l i s minima - L inn . 
Withania somnifera - Dxin. 






S i l e n e conoidea - Linn. 
Spergula a r v e n s i s - Linn. 
S t e l l a r i a media - C y r i l l . 
Chenopodixjm albvmi - Linn. 
_C, ambros - Linn. 
C, murale - Linn. 





Leguminosae (Papil ionatae) 






Coronopus didyma - Sm. 
Croton bonplandianus - B a i l l . 
Euphorbia dracuncoloides - Lam. 
Lathyrus aphaca - Linn. 
L, sa t ivus - Linn. 
Melilotus indica - Derr. 
Asphodelus t enu i fo l ius - Cav, 
Argemone mexicana - Linn. 
Fumaria indica - Pugsley 
Anagallis arvensis - Linn. 
Veronica anagalis - Linn. 
V. ag res t i s - Linn. 




Out of the above prepared l i s t , 3 weed species w i l l be 
se lected in each season at flowering and post-flowering stages 
for t h e i r morphological, anatomical and biochenical responses 
to coal smoke po l l u t i on . The effect w i l l be determined by apply-
ing the following methods. 
Morphological s tudies 
1. Plant height 
2. Root length 
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3» Shoot length 
4. Root biomass 
5. Stem biomass 
6. Leaf biomass 
7. Leaves per plant 
8. Leaf area per plant 
9. Average single leaf area 
10. Flower per plant 
11. Seeds, pods and capsule per plant. 
The plant height, root and shoot length will be measured 
in cm. The shoot length will cover the plant axis from the 
ground level to the upper most grov/ing tip of the main axis, 
while for root length the main tap root will be measured from 
the ground to the root tip. The plant height will indicate the 
length of the entire axis extending from root tip to shoot tip. 
To find out the biomass of a plant species, root, shoot 
and leaves of the samples will be over dried separately at 80°C 
for A8 hrs and its dry weight in gram will be determined on a 
chemical balance. 
The number of fully opened leaves will be recorded on 
each individual of the selected v;eeds. Out lines of randomly 
selected ten leaves will be drawn on a tracing paper, and the 
area occupied by the drawing will be measured with the help of 
a planimeter. For very small leaves area calculated will be 
measured on graph paper. The average area of a single leaf 
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w i l l be mult ipl ied by the t o t a l number of leaves per p lant to 
2 
obtain the t o t a l green leaf area in era per p l a n t . 
Flowers, seeds, pods and capsules per p lan t wi l l be 
coimted on t h e i r appearence a t flowering and post-flowering 
phases on randomly selected individuals of each spec ies . 
Anatomical s tudies 
A, Epidermal Fea tu res ; -
1. Stomatal frequency 
2. Dimensions of stomsta 
3 . Size of stomatal pore 
4. Stomatal index 
5 . Epidermal ce l l frequency 
6 . Trichome length 
7# Trichome frequency 
B. Root and Shoot Anatomy;-
1. Fibre length in stem and root 
2. Vessel element size in stem and root 
3. Frequency of vessel elements in root and stem 
4. Root and stem circumference 
5. Root and stem area 
6. Cortex area in shoot and stem 
7. Vascular area in root and stem 
8. Pith area in root and stem. 
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A. 
Epidermal peels wi l l be obtained with the help of HNO^  
using the method evolved by Ghouse & Yunus (1972). The 
epidermal peels wi l l be stained with Heidenhain's i ron , haema-
toxyl in and Safranin/Bismark brown alone or in combination 
(Johansen, 1 9 ^ ) and dehydrated in ethanol se r i e s w i l l be mounted 
in Canada balsam. Dimensions of stomata and trichomes wi l l be 
measured with an ocular micrometer s ca l e . Stomatal index (SI) 
w i l l be calculated by the Sa l i sbury ' s (1927) formula. 
SI = r r ^ X 100 S + E 
where S and E represent number of stomata and epidermal cells 
in a given microscopic field. Counts of stomata and epidermal 
cells will be made on a compound microscope at suitable magni-
fications, 
B. 
The collected samples will be fixed in FAA and transferred 
to an alcoglycerol for softening and preservation. To study 
the anatomical variation within root and stem, fibre and vessel 
elements will be macerated by treating with hot HNO^ to the 
slices of wood from the third intemode and the slices of root 
from 1 cm. below the ground. This treatment results in separat-
ing the elements which become free and loose (Ghouse & Yunus, 
1972). Out of the macerated elements, 50 vessels members, 
100 fibres per sample will be measured on a random basis with 
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the aid of an ocular micrometer s ca l e . 12 Um thick t ransverse 
sect ions w i l l be obtained on a Re icher t ' s s l id ing microtome from 
the t h i r d intemode of stem and root samples col lected from 
d i f fe ren t experimental s i t e s . In order to estimate average width, 
r e l a t i v e abundance and proportion of cortex vasculature and p i th 
region, the sections w i l l be stained with Heidenhain's i ron , 
haematoxylin and safranin/Bismark Brown alone or in combination 
(Vohansen, 19^0) and dehydrated in ethonol se r ies w i l l be mounted 
in Canada balsam. To calcula te the var ia t ion in the r e l a t i v e 
prooortion of various root and stem components the method based 
on the weight of paper cut t ings of the camera lucida drawings made 
on t rac ing paper of viniform thickness (Ghouse & Iqba l , 1975) w i l l 
be adopted. 
Biochemical s t ud i e s : 
Since there i s a close cor re la t ion between the amount of 
chlorophyll and the ra t e of photosynthesis , the primary produc-
t i v i t y may be predicted on the bas i s of chlorophyll estimation 
(Bi l lo re & Mall, 1975; Kumar e t a l . , 1980). 
The chlorophyll content of leaves of the selected 
perennia ls w i l l be estimated according to Amon (19^9) using 
fresh leaf samples. The chlorophyll of one gram fresh leaves 
w i l l be extracted in 80/o acetone in the forenoon. The fresh 
samples of leaves in three r ep l i c a t e s wi l l be soaked in small 
amounts of 80% acetone, crushed gently v/ith mortal and pes t l e 
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t o e x t r a c t t he ch lo rophy l l and f i l t e r e d v/ith ^Vhatman's f i l t e r 
p a p e r No. 1 , The voliime of the ch lo rophy l l v / i l l be made 100 ml 
by adding 80% acetone (80:20 acetone & d i s t i l l e d w a t e r ) . The 
a b s o r p t i o n a t 645 nm and 663 nm of the pigment w i l l be read on 
a spec t ropho tomete r . The ch lo rophy l l c o n c e n t r a t i o n in mg pe r 
gram of f r e sh sample w i l l be c a l c u l a t e d u s ing the fol lowing 
formulae given by Amon (19A9). 
Chlorophyl l a p e r gram of f r e s h t i s s u e 
= 12 .7 (D 663) - 2.69 (D 645) x JoSTw 
Chlorophyl l b p e r gram of f resh t i s s u e 
= 22,9 (D 645) - 4.68 (D 663) x 
1 0 0 X M 
Tota l ch lorophyl = 20.2 (D 645) + 8 . 0 2 (D 663) 
V 
X mg/gram f resh l e a f . 
1000 X W 
where 
D 645 = value of optical density at 645 absorption spectra 
D 663 = value of optical density at 663 absorption spectra 
V e volume of extract 
\J = leaf portion weight 
Estimation of N.P.K.; Relative proportions of N, P and K in 
the leaves will be estimated at different stages of growth on 
dry weight basis. Normal leaves from each plant will be taken 
randomly, dried in an oven for 24 hours and powdered fine with 
72 mesh screen. The pov/der thus obtained will be kept at 70°C 
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overnight before digest ion and analysis v^ich wi l l be accom-
p l i shed by the methods of Lindner (19^4) as follov/s: 
Digestion of sample; 100 rr.g dry powder of leaves wi l l be 
taken in a 50 ml KJeldahi f l a sk . Two ml of pure H^SO^ (BDH) 
w i l l be added and the mixture be heated for about two hours to 
d issolve the pov/der. This heat ing with the acid w i l l turn the 
content black. After cooling the f lask for about 15 minutes, 
0.5 ml of chemically pure 30/o hydrogen peroxide wi l l be added 
drop wise. The solution v;ill be heated again for about 30 
minutes, u n t i l i t turns l i gh t yellov/ in colour. The i t wi l l be 
cooled. With 3-A drops of hydrogen peroxide, i t w i l l be r e -
heated for about 15 minutes to get a clean ex t r ac t . Excess of 
hydrogen peroixde wi l l be avoided v/hich would otherv/ise oxidise 
the ammonia in the absence of organic mat ter . The peroxide 
digested mater ia l w i l l be t ransfer red to 100 ml volumetric 
f l a sk with three or four washings with DDW and the volume be 
made up to mark. This w i l l serve as a stock solut ion for the 
est imation of N, P and K. 
Estimation of ni t rogen; According to Lindner (1944), a 10 ml 
a l iquo t of the peroxide digested mater ia l w i l l be t ransfer red 
to a 50 ml volumetric f l a sk . Two ml of 2.5 N sodium hydroxide 
w i l l be added to neu t r a l i s e the excess of the acid p a r t i a l l y . 
To preyent the t u r b i d i t y , one ml of 10!:o sodium s i l i c a t e w i l l 
be added to the flnsk and the volume be made up. In a 10 ml 
graduated t e s t tube, 5 ml of a l iquot of t h i s solut ion wi l l be 
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taken and 0.5 ml of Ness le r ' s reagent w i l l be mixed thorou^rjily. 
The f ina l volume wi l l be made up with DDV/ and kept for about 
f ive minutes for the mexiraura colour development. This solut ion 
w i l l be taken in a colorimetr ic tube and the op t ica l density 
w i l l be measured at 525 nm. A blank wi l l also be run simul-
taneously during determination. A standard curve of known 
d i lu t ion of ammonium sulphate solut ion v/i l l be p lo t t ed , Reading 
of each sample wi l l be compared with t h i s ca l ib ra t ion curve. 
Estimation of phosphorus; Phosphorus w i l l be estimated by 
the method of Fiske and Subbarow (1925). In a 10 ml graduated 
tube , 5 ml of a l iquot v/il l be taken and 1 ml of molybdate 
reagent wi l l be added careful ly , followed by 1,2,4, amino nepthol 
sulphonic acid (0.4 ml) . This acid w i l l turn the contents b lue . 
The volume wi l l be made up and the solut ion be allowed to stand 
for about 5 minutes for the maximum colourat ion. Later i t w i l l 
be t ransferred to a calor lmetr ic tube and the op t i ca l density 
w i l l be reed at 620 nm, A blank ^.-ill be run for eacli determina-
t i o n , A ca l ib ra t ion cujrve v/ill be prepared by using known d i l u -
t i o n s of a standard monobasic potassium phosphate so lu t ion . 
Estimation of potassium; Potassium v;ill be estimated using a 
flame photometer. A blank wi l l be run side by s ide . The readings 
w i l l be compared v/ith a ca l ib ra t ion curve p lo t t ed for d i f ferent 
d i l u t i ons of a standard potassium sulphate so lu t ion . 
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Statistical analysis; 
The data collected on different parameters pertaining to 
the foliar study carried out at the different study sites will 
be statistically analysed as under to determine the degree of 
authenticity of results. 
Mean (X): The erithmatic mean, or simple mean or the so called 
average value may be easily commuted by Taking the sum of a 
number of values (x^, Xp, x, and so on) and dividing 
by the total number of values (N) involved: thus, 
(X. + X^ + X, Xn ) _ Y 
X = -J -^  ^ or, X = 4-
where , X- , Xp, X-, Xn = obse rva t i ons 
N = nxiraber of o b s e r v a t i o n . 
S t anda rd Dev ia t ion ( o r S . D , ) : Standard d e v i a t i o n i s a 
measure of f l u c t u a t i o n s in a sample produced as a r e s u l t of 
chance f a c t o r ' s of sampling from t h e same p o p u l a t i o n . I t may 
be c a l c u l a t e d by t h e fol lowing formula. 
S .D. f o r l a r g e sample: 
(X - X.)^ + (X - Xo)^ + (X - Xn)^ 
S.D. = + ' ^ 2 
N 
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S.D, fo r small samples: 
(X - X, )^ + (X - X^)^ + (X - Xn)^ 
S.D. = + / ^ 
N - 1 
where X = Mean of the observations involved 
X>., X^, X, = observations. 
N = Number of observations. 
Standard Error ( X or SE) of Means; S.E. of mean is a 
measure of reliability of a sample mean as an estimate of the 
polution mean. It will be computed by using the following 
formula: 
S.D. of sample 
S.E. = + 
n - 1 
Standard Error of the Difference of Sample Means (S.E.D.): I t may 
be defined as the standard deviation computed from the difference 
between a large number of pa i r s of means of randomly selected 
samples from two populat ions. Standard e r ro r of the difference 
of two samoles v i z . X and Y = of two d i f ferent populations becomes 
important when i t i s to be judged v^ether or not they d i f fe r 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y . I t w i l l be computed as follows: 
(S.D^)2 (3.02)^ 
S.E.D. =/ + 
n^ np 
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where, S.D. 1 = S.D. of one sernple 
S.D. 2 = S.D. of other semole 
n^ = No. of observetion iji one sample 
n^ = No. of observation in other sample 
Coefficient of variation (C.V.); This measures the relative 
magnitude of variation present in observations relative to the 
magnitude of their arithmetic mean. It is defined as the ratio 
of S.D, to arithmetic mean expressed as a percentage. 
eg. C.V = ^-^ X 100 
X 
where, S.D. = S.D. of the concerned sample or population 
X = Arithmetic mean. 
Test of significance; The test of significance is a device to 
findout whether or not an observed pair of means differs 
significantly from each other, or this difference is just a 
result of chsnce influence. It is a device, a criterion, to 
arrive at a judgement and confidence about the validity of a 
result. The following two tests will be applied for the purpose, 
Student t-test; It will be applied to test the significance of 
the difference between the two sample means (if any), each 
sample collected from the two study sites. 
The follov;ing formula will be used to compute t-value 
which will be compared with the table value of 't' at their 
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particular degrees of freedom. If calculated 't' value exceeds 
the table value the difference between the two samples will be 
treated as significant, otherwise the difference will eb 
attributable to chance factor. 
Difference of two sample means 
Standard error of the difference 
1^ ^2 
or ^ = r 
I (S'D'i)^ H. (S.D.^)^ 
V ^1 ^2 
where, X^  = Arithmetic mean of one sample 
Xp «= Arithmetic mean of the other sample 
SD^ = S.D. of one sample 
SD_ = S.D. of other sample 
n^ = No, of observation of one sample 
np = No, of observation of other sample 
Degree of freedom (D.F.); Degree of freedom, to be applied 
to the number of data particularly in t-test will be calculated 
as follows: 
D - F = n^  + n2 -2 
wh ere, n^  = No, of observation of one sample 
n^ = No, of observation of other sample, 
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For its use in the least significant difference analysis 
(L.S.D.). 
DF = (T X R) - 1 - (R - 1) + (T - 1) 
where T = Number of treatments 
R = Number of observations 
Least Significance difference (L.S.D,): This test is applied 
to compare all pairs of means. The following formula will be 
used to calculate L.S.D. 
, ^ ^  , 2 X MSE ^ . ,, , 
L.S.D. = / Xt - Value 
where , MSE = Est imated va r i ence of e r r o r 
r = No, of r e p l i c a t e s . 
SSQE 
MSE = ( r - 1 ) ( t - 1 ) 
where , SSQE a E r r o r sum of s q u i r e s 
r = Number of r e p l i c a t e s 
t = Number of t r e a t m e n t s . 
SSGSE = SSQT - (SSQr - SSQt) 
Where, SSQT = To ta l sum of s q u i r e s 
SSQr » Sum of squares between r e p l i c a t i o n s 
SSQt = Sum of squares between t r e a t m e n t 
SSQT = Sum of the squares of each va lue and 
s u b s t r a c t e d from i t c o r r e c t i o n f a c t o r (C.F.) 
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where, C.F. » 
r X t 
SSQr = sum of squares of replications 
No. of treatments -1 
SSQt = sum of squares of treatment 
No. of replications - 1 
- C.F 
Correlation Coefficient Cr); This is a statistical measure 
which indicates both nature and degree of relationship between 
two measurable characteristics, say height (X-cm) and yield 
(y-gm). It vill be comuouted ss follows: 
N XY - ( X) ( Y) 
r = ,— 
; (N X^ - ( X)^ (N Y)^ - ( Y)^ 
where, X = observations on height 
Y = observation on yield. 
OR 
(X-X) ( Y- Y) 
r = 
,/ (X-X)2 ( Y-Y)2 
where, X - observation on one character 
X = Arithmetic mean of all X observation 
Y » Observation on other character 
Y = Arithmetic mean of all Y observation. 
A correlation coefficient may very from - 1 (perfpct 
negative correlation) to +1 (oerfect oositive correlation). 
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Any value close to zero v^ ould denote s lack of correlation or 
a relatively week correlation. 
Coefficient of Determination (d): It is a derivative of corre-
lation coefficient when expressed in percentage. It shows 
percent variation 
d = (r)2 
or d = 100 (r) - expressed in percentage 
where d = coefficient of determination 
r = correlation coefficient 
Linear Regression; Correlation coefficient elucidates the 
nature and degree of relationship betv/een two characteristics. 
Due to such correlation v^en variation in one variable brings 
in acompanying changes in the other, it enables us to predict 
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